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Introduction
This compilation of over 360 subhāşitas has been prepared for the benefit of swayamsevaks
living and working in North America (USA & Canada). Its main purpose is to enable the
swayamsevaks to face the challenges that will come their way in the work and mission of consolidating
the non-resident-Indian (NRI) community in North America. It is hoped that by reading, saying it aloud
to self and others, and meditating on the meaning and significance of each subhāşita the swayamsevak
will be able to cultivate a strong and morally superior character (cāritrya, śīla, vŗtti) modeled on India’s
traditional cultural heroes to whom many subhāşitas refer.
Subhāşitas (literally meaning well said or good speech) are wise sayings, instructions and
stories, either in poetry or in prose. In the Indian tradition there exist numerous compilations where
specific subhāşitas are selected and compiled with a particular purpose in mind. Examples include
Bhartŗhari’s Śatakatraya, i.e. teachings in three hundred verses on ethics, romance, and renunciation
(Nīti Śataka, Śŗngāra Śataka, and Vairāgya Śataka respectively), Subhāitaratnabhāņdāgāra, Somadeva
Bhaţţa’s Kathāsaritsāgara or Kşemendra’s Bŗhatkathāmanjarī. The Panchatantra and the Hitopadeśa
also belong to this category. This compilation draws from all these sources in addition to the Śrīmad
Bhāgvad and other Purāņas, Rāmāyaņa, and Mahābhārata.
Why must I reflect on the meaning of subhāşitas ?
Subhāşitas act as teacher in formulating the sense of morality and character, which sums up the
total of a person’s virtues including dispositions, behaviors, habits, likes, dislikes, capacities, traits,
ideals, ideas, values, feelings, and intuitions. The role of the teacher is to explain what the teachings of
the subhāşitas actually mean in light of the everyday lives swayamsevaks lead. He/she explains what a
swayamsevak can take and use from India’s cultural moral system that predates him, that to a large
extent exists outside of him, and that will most likely survive him long after he is gone. The teacher
must clarify that behind the chaos of individual swayamsevak’s perspective exists a shared moral
reality which the subhāşitas are concerned to project. They draw attention to what is common to all
modes of understanding.
Subhāşitas cannot be straitjacketed into a specific “category” of literature: they are ad hoc
collections of wise sayings. They are drawn from real life observations or situations with a sympathetic
understanding of human impulses and behaviour. While some may reflect the state of affairs of the
society at the time they were composed; in general the wisdom they espouse is timeless. As such, they
generally hold all that is good and true “till eternity.” A great strength of subhāşitas is their ability to
provide comfort and hope in difficult times. It is as if they struggle to provide answers to difficult
questions T.S. Eliot asked in lament:
Where is the life we have lost in living?
Where is the wisdom we have lost in knowledge?
Where is the knowledge we have lost in information?
Other perennial questions that subhāşitas wrestle to answer include those pertaining to life haunting us
even today:
(1) What exactly is virtue, and how do we become virtuous people? What are the best ways to
teach virtues? Is self-esteem a virtue, and if so, whose duty is it to foster such a virtue?
(2) What is the relationship between moral reasoning and moral action; between moral

cognition and moral character?
(3) To what extent, if any, should education be socially and politically relevant? Is its purpose
to indoctrinate, train, and form citizens or is it to encourage questioning in order to bring about
social change?
Character is everything (śīlam param bhūşaņam)
Subhāşitas teach that we are born with all the necessary endowments to be Āryas in character.
Here, it is important to remember that Ārya is not a racial term; it does not indicate membership in this
or that particular race or caste. The Yogavāsişţha defines Ārya as anyone who diligently performs
assigned duties and desirable deeds and desists from doing deeds that should not be done.1 It insists that
noble character (āryatā) can be cultivated by any individual who practices yoga whereby even in the
most ignorant individual arises the desire for attaining spiritual liberation.2 Anyone who refuses to be
like Śrī Rāma revolts against one’s nature (prakŗti) and against one’s own self (ātman). Even though
one might outwardly manifest all the social graces, if one is inwardly living for the wrong end, self
rather than society, then that person is doomed to remain in ignorance.
Shri Guruji never tired of stressing that well molded character (śīla) is requisite for all those
who are associated with the RSS. The pot in which you store milk has to be cleaned daily. Similarly,
daily revision of samskāras is similarly crucial for building character that will neutralize impulses
inimical to the building of Hindurāşţra and social harmony (Shri Guruji Samagra 9: 14). Character is
everything; it is the very foundation upon which the edifice of Hindurastra will be built. Shri Guruji
illustrated it with reference to the story from the Purāņa of Prahlāda who had usurped the throne of
Indra in heaven. Indra, king of gods, then disguised himself as a beggar and went to Prahlāda and asked
for his character in charity (dāna). When Prahlāda complied, a splendid form simultaneously left his
body and entered that of the beggar. Surprised Prahlāda asked the form about it whereupon he was told,
“I am your bravery (śaurya) but since character (śīla) is my master I am following him.” One by one,
oher power too left the body of Prahlāda and joined their master—character. For Shri Guruji, the moral
of this story was that character is everything. It is true of individuals as well as nations (11: 56).
Character is the force of one’s moral constitution and the pattern of behavior which is a result
of one’s virtuous choices. Conduct is character in action. Our character is the way we are morally; our
reputation is the way we are perceived. Swayamsevaks must learn that the individual’s moral status is
of much greater importance than the social status, economic condition, intellectual endowments or
physical beauty. While few of us will ever attain great wealth or fame, a spotless character is the
privilege of us all. Out of our thoughts are born deeds. Out of our deeds develop habits. Out of our
habits grow our character. On our character we build our destiny. Practical experience and good
examples are indispensable help in forming a noble character. It is this sense of a civic and cultural
identity that the RSS has propogated under Shri Guruji’s guidance and which will provide the basis for
rebuilding Hindurāşţra where all Indians could live together in harmony.
Focus on work, dharma, and education.3
Subhāşitas promote reflection on work, work ethics, rights and duties. Swayamsevaks will learn
much from reflection on them about responsibilities toward family and community, beliefs concerning
the familial and societal conditions under which they happen to live. Other values subhāşitas touch
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Kartavyam ācaran kamam akartavyam anācaran; tişţhati prākŗtācari yah sa ārya iti smŗtah (# 6: 54)
Udeti yogayuktānām atra kevalam āryatā; yā dŗşţvā mūdhabuddhinām abhyudeti mumukşatā (# 6: 55)
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Nindantu nīti nipuņnah yadi vā stunvantu; lakşmih samāviśatu gacchatu vā yatheşţam
Adyaiva vā maraņam astu yugāntare vā; nyāyāt pathāh pravicalanti padam na dhīrāh
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upon include honesty, sense of helpfulness and fairness, justice, conviction, proper use of time, talent,
tolerance, and pride in one’s family, community, nation, and culture.
Reflection on the subhāşitas compiled here will help swayamsevaks answer other relevant
questions: Who am I? Or How do I fit in the Sangh parivar? But subhāşitas also warn us to not rely
solely on pronouncements made in the sacred texts to determine what one’s duties should be. Beliefs
that are not built on reason and rational thought harm the cause of dharma.4 Here, their approach to
knowledge (vidya) differs from the current method of teaching which only informative (vŗtāttmaka).
Knowledge that subhāşitas impart, on the other hand, is formative (samskārātmaka).
The central focus of many subhāşitas is dharma which teaches us how to remain faithful to
righteousness (śīla) in the face of challenges posed by life's struggles and trials. They test our moral
being and render us a better human being in the process. Ease and idleness, however, will ruin even
those endowed with strongest natural talents and social advantages. Faith teaches us how to use the
difficulties of life creatively in order to regenerate moral fiber and resole and how to create
opportunities for winning success and developing good character.
To develop an acceptable character, swayamsevaks must develop acquaintance with a true
conception of the character revealed by many cultural heroes and deities in the composite tradition and
civilization of India. All character development starts here. Instead of a cold passionless Semitic ‘God’
watching unmoved the actions he has decreed since eternity, the ethical doctrine of karma teaches us to
overcome fate (daiva) by human initive (puruşārtha). Many subhāşitas refer to the role the teacher
(guru) who helps seekers by his/her benign influence. A true teacher yearns for their success in selfrealization and rejoices in teaching disciples a well-rounded character as (a) a cognitive process, (b)
ethical content, (c) way of thinking, (d) way of acting ( # 10,52,119,121,127,197,223,233,277 in this
compilation).
Disciplining the body
While he was touring Bengal one elderly physician of Kolkata said to Shri Guruji,”I agree with
the mission of Sangh; but how can such a lofty goal be achieved by physical drill and playing
kabaddi?” “Penicillin, the mighty and wonder drug in the armory of physicians is produced from
ordinary mold.” In the same way, Shri Guruji told him, “the Sangh produces high quality organizers
and skilled workers by using ordinary physical activities” (Samagra Guruji 9: 262). Dr Hedgewar, too,
had felt that Hindu youth was in greater need of discipline and organization that the average Muslim
youth. The Hindu youth was apt to be dowdy, and to regard his dowdiness as a superior value of
simplicity. For Dr Hedgewar, personal smartness and physical courage in which Hindu boys were sadly
deficient, must go hand in hand with intellectual culture and mental vigor that Bouddhika sessions
sought to provide.
This compilation, accordingly, includes subhāşitas that praise physical discipline and culture
(see # 96, 352). Swayamsevaks are invited to assemble on an open ground and engage in physical
activities. They should then reflect upon select subhāşitas and discuss their import that will lead and
contribute to collective development and welfare of individuals and society. Group activity performed
in this manner allows us to find ourself as one with others and share in one another’s pains and
pleasures. Regular attendance in the shakha inculcates among swayamsevaks precious samskāras
which wean them away from selfish thoutht patterns and reorient them as agents of creative and
positive action toward the collective welfare (Samagra Guruji 9: 13-14). Here, the notion of agency
begins from a premise that the way we think of, or imagine, ourselves and our place in the world to a
very important extent informs the way we act in it morally.
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See Kullūka’s commentary on Manusmŗti 12: 113 Kevalam śāstramāśritya na kartavyo vinirņayah; yuktihīna vicāre tu
dharmahānih prajāyate

The stages of life
Some subhāşitas also refer to the stages of life model which skillfully harmonizes individual
rights and duties (vyaktidharma) with individual’s responsibilities to his/her family and community
(kuţumbasamsthā). The movement of the aging individual from the stage of the householder to the
hermit for instance assures a smooth transfer of power and responsibilities in the areas of politics,
military, administration, the corporate world, bureaucracy etc. In the Indian tradition there are inspiring
examples of Dhŗtarāşţra and Cāņakya who were ideal vānaprasthas (hermits). By performing agespecific fire sacrifices (yajńa) and ascetic practices (tapaścaryā), Dhŗtarāşţra demonstrates how to use
the natural biological process of aging for creative spiritual purposes. In the process he also teaches
how to harmonize the daiva (the process of aging over which humans do not have control, for instance)
with puruşakāra (old age, which is a cultural construct).
Cāņakya voluntarily handed over prime-ministership of Magadha to Amātya Rākşasa and after
becoming a vanaprasthi gave India and the world the magnificient treatise on public administration and
political economics (Arthaśāstra). The hermit stage thus releases the individual to undertake self
fulfillment on two levels: (1) preparing self for release (mokşa) to be attained in the next stage of life
(sanyāsa) through meditation and ascetic practices and (2) work for welfare of the community of which
the aging person is a part (ātmano mokşārtham janahitāya ca).
Preserving and promoting Hindu identity in diaspora5
Shri Guruji intended that cultural education of swayamsevaks would unite a linguistically and
regionally diverse population of Hindus into a united body and a single Hindu identity. In their daily
life accordingly, swayamsevaks are invited to wear traditional Indian attire and embrace a simple style
of life. These choices are not merely a matter of always preferring Indian ways; they are about creating
a Hindu identity that can stand in contrast to, but also in equality with, Christian or Muslim identity.
The Sangh cadres, naturally, do not focus on the exclusion of non-Hindus from participation in the
national identity. While the Sangh does encourage Hindu idenity, it does not encourage religious
antagonism. Communalism in the sense of hatred against non-Hindus is never accepted because it goes
against the very principles and the spirit of Dharma.
In the diaspora, Hindu Swayamsevak Sangh (HSS) similarly seeks to promote a unified and
well organized community of NRI (samarasata) without eliminating or dissolving its externally diverse
nature reflected in languages spoken by members or the various religions to which they belong.6 In
North America, the HSS stresses transcending Hindu identity beyond sectarian behavior. Instead of
being identified very particularly with family, caste, sect or regional tradition, it is broadly defined as
rooted in Indian culture. Furthermore, the emphasis is on a sense of expansive identity, that is,
swayamsevaks are invited to find themselves not only part of the HSS but also part of a larger and
more powerful entity and body of fellow Hindus across North America. Too often the development of
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Shri Guruji had noted that there were millions of Hindus who had settled in different countries of the world and who are in
need of suitable samskāras so that they could preserve and promote their identity while still remaining loyal to the people
and culture of their host countries. He also encouraged training of instructors who would in turn impart samskāras to (1)
Hindus in diaspora and then (2) to others all over the world. He drew inspiration for this endeavour from Manusmŗi 2:20;
see also Samagra Guruji 1: 207).
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Swayamsevaks will try to emulate how Shri Guruji transcended limits regionalism and language. In a speech he delivered
at Nagpur University, Nagpur Guruji said “I am proud of the fact that it was from Swami Akhandananda in Bengal that I
learned the basic facts about India’s superior metaphysics and civilization” (July 28, 1949). In another speech given in
Kolkata he declared,”I am 3/4th Bengali and I was reborn spiritually in Bengal and my soul rejoices on every occasion I visit
this land of spiritual giants like Ramakrishna and Vivekananda” (Sept 8, 1949; Kolkata; Shri Guruji Samagra 10: 97-103).

intellect alone becomes the end of education, instead of development based on both character and
education: both physical and intellectual. Politically correct attitudes and wrong notions of self-esteem
also shape the goal of education. Consequently, the atmosphere in many NRI families is not much
better than what their children have to put up with in schools. Many temples that have come up in
North America often limit themselves to the weekly performance of pūjas. Others concentrate on
meeting the immediate familial and social needs of members without dealing with the problem of
developing a good moral character.
It is only through the intermediary of the HSS that the younger generation of Indo-Americans
will learn that money, power, fame, liberty, even health are nothing in the absence of strong moral
character and disciplined physical body. It is the one true thing that can save us in our new land of
opportunity. If we do not have a righteous character our labor in this life is fruitless and this particular
birth would go waste. Hopefully, swayamsevaks in North America will also decide to lead their life
along the path laid out in the traditional stages of life model.

1.
AignaÁ SaoYaM ?NaÁ SaoYaM Sa~uÁ SaoYaM tqaOva ca a punaÁ punaÁ p`vaQa-ot tsmaat\ SaoYaM na karyaot\ aa
If they remain even in a small trace (shesham), fire, loan, and enemy grow back repeatedly.
Hence finish them off altogether [without leaving a trace].

2.
PaRqvaIvyaaM ~IiNa r%naaina jalama\ Annama\ sauBaaiYatma\ a maUZ:O paYaaNa#aNDoYau r%nasaM&a p\rdIyato aa
There are three [true] jewels on this earth: water, food and subhāşita! Fools, however, call
pieces of rocks ‘jewels’!

3.
na AiBaYaokao na saMskar: isaMhsya ik`yato vanao a
ivak`maaija-tsa<vasya svayamaova maRgaoMd`ta aa
There is no official coronation ceremony (rajyabhishekha) held to declare lion king of jungle.
He becomes king by his own attributes and heroic actions.

4.
vanaaina dhatao vanho saKa Bavait maa$t: a
sa eva dIp naaSaaya kRSao ksyaaist sahRdma\ aa
When forests are on fire, wind willingly becomes its ally; the same wind will also extinguish a
small lamp. The moral is, if one does not have power/wealth, one does not have friends
either. The purport of this subhāşita is relevant from the national point of view today. People
will only support you if you are powerful or else they will destroy you. Therefore, the only
alternative for us is to become a mighty and powerful nation in the world.

5.
ivaVa ivavaadaya QanaM madaya Sai>: proYaaM pirpIDnaaya a
Klasya: saaQaao: ivaprItma\ etd &anaaya danaaya ca rxaNaaya aa
Wicked person uses knowledge only for the sake of arguments, his (her) wealth renders him
egotistic and his energy is wasted merely to torment others. The opposite is true of a saintly
person. His (her) knowledge is used for good purposes, his wealth is used to donate it to
others and his might is used to protect the weak.

6.
duba-lasya balaM rajaa, baalaanaaM raodnaM balama\ a
balaM maUK-sya maaOina%vaM, caaOraNaama\ AnaRtma\ balama\ aa

The strength of the weak is king. Crying is the strength of the child as it gets what it desires
through it. Not expressing opinion is the strength of a witless person [since people mistake it
for sagacity]. Lie is strength of the thief [It is therefore prudent to identify the sources of
strength in people].

7.
ASvaM naOva gajaM naOva vyaaGa`M naOva ca naOva ca a Ajaapu~M bailaM dVat\ dovaao duba-laGaatk: aa
Not horse, not elephant, not tiger, but only the lamb is sacrificed in a ritual. One must
understand that not even God protects the weak.

8.
AYTadSapuraNaanaaM saarM vyaasaona kIit-tma\ a
praopkar: puNyaaya papaya prpIDnama\ aa
In all the eighteen 'Puranas,' sage Vyasa emphasizes only two moral precepts: Rendering
service to people is merit (punya) and harassing them is evil.

9.
ihmaalayaMM samaarBya yaavat\ [Mdu saroavarma\ a
tM dovainaima-tM doSaM ihMdusqaanaM p`caxato aa
Starting from Himalayas and extending up to the Indu Lake (sarovaram), which borders on
the Indian Ocean, is the nation which God created and which is known as 'Hindusthan'.

10.
et_oSa p`saUtsya sakaSaadga`janmanaa a
svaM svaM cair~M iSaxaorna\ pRiqavyaaM sava-maanavaa: aa
All inhabitants of this earth should learn about living and building character from the ancient
sages and seers who took birth in this land [of India] Manusmrti.

11.
AyaM inaja: prao vaoit gaNanaa laGaucaotsaama\ a
]darcairtanaaM tu vasauQaooOva kuTumbakma\ aa
"This person is my kin and that one is alien,” such a thought occurs only to the narrow-minded
persons. To the broad-minded persons the whole world is a family.

12.
xaNaSa: kNaScaOva ivaVama\ AqaM-M ca saaQayaot\ a
xaNao naYTo kutao ivaVa , kNao naYTo kutao Qanama\ aa

One should learn every moment and one should earn from every bit, If you waste even a
second, no knowledge can be gained and if you waste a bit, you stand to lose wealth.

13.
ASvasya BaUYaNaM vaogaao ma<aM syaad\ gajaBaUYaNaM a caatuya-ma\ BaUYaNaM naayaa- ]Vaogaao narBaUYaNaM aa
Speed is the asset of the horse; majestic walk is the asset of the elephant. Wit is the asset to
women and constantly remaining occupied is the asset of man.

14.
xauQa\ t-RT\ AaSaa: kuTuimbanya maiya jaIvait na Anyagaa: a tasaama\ AaSaa mahasaaQvaI kdaicat\ maaM na mauHcait aa
Hunger, thirst, and desire are like man's three wives who will never leave him as long as he is
living. Of the three, desire never leaves him. Unlike hunger and thirst, which disappear for a
time after eating /drinking, desire never leaves man's mind.

15.
kulasyaaqao- %yajaodokma\ ga,amsyaaqao- kulama\%yajaot\ a ga,amaM janapdsyaaqao- Aa%maaqao- pRiqavaIma\ %yajaot\ aa
Sacrifice self interest for sake of your family, sacrifice family for village, sacrifice village for
cause of the nation but sacrifice everything for the self within.

16.
naaxarM maM~rhItM namaUlaMnaaOYaiQama\ a
Ayaaogya pu$YaM naaist yaaojakst~dula-Ba: aa
There is no letter that cannot be used as a mantra; there is no root without some medicinal
value, and there is no person who is absolutely useless. A yojaka i.e. a person who can
identify their utility and put them to proper use is, however, always rare.

17.
QaarNaad\Qama-ima%yaahu:Qamaao^ Qaaryato p`jaa: a
yasyaad\QaarNasaMyau@tM sa Qama- iAit inaScaya: aa
The word "dharma" is derived from "dharana." It is "dharma," which holds society together.
Hence if something is able to hold people together, no doubt it is dharma. (Henceforth
dharma).

18.
Aaharinad`aBayamaOqaunaM ca saamaanyamaott\ pSauiBana-raNaama\ a Qamaao- ih toYaama\ AiQakaoivaSaoYaao Qamao-Na hInaa: pSauiBa:
samaanaa: aa
Eating, sleep, fear, and sexual instinct are common to both human beings and animals. It is
dharma which separates the two because, without dharma the human being is same as the
animal (see also subhāşita # 17).

19.
na vaa Aro maO~oyaI p%yau: kamaaya pit: ip`yaao Bavait a Aa%manastu kamaaya pit: ip`yaao Bavait aa
O Maitreyi! Man is not loved (by his wife) because he is husband, but because of 'atman'
(Self) in him.

20.
sa%yasya vacanaM Eaoya: sa%yaadip ihtMvadot\ a
yad\BaUtihtma%yantM Aott\ sa%yaM matM mama aa
Telling truth is recommended, but more than that, tell those things which are in interest of all.
According to Narada, truth is that which is beneficial to [all] beings.

21.
na rajyaM na rajaa||saIt\ na dNDyaao na ca daiNDk: a
Qamao-NaOva p`jaassavaa- rxint sma prsprma\ aa
There is no kingdom nor any king; no criminal nor any judge to administer penalty to the
criminal. People protect each other by virtue of dharma (see meaning of dharma explained in
subhāşita #17). If the number of social service organizations such as orphanages, child care
centres etc. keeps growing then is it a healthy sign of progress of society. Yet, the fact
remains that the need for such institutions arises in the first place because the relatives or
neighbours may have failed to do their dharma!

22.
sa%yaM ba`uyaat\ ip`yama\ ba`uyaannaba`uyaat\ sa%yamaip`yama\ a
ip`yama\ ca naanaRtma\ ba`uyaadoYa: Qama-: sanaatna: aa
Speak truth; speak what is pleasant to others. Do not tell truth that is not pleasant. Similarly,
do not speak untruth even though pleasant.

23.
Aip svaNa-mayaI laMka na mao raocait laxmaNa a
jananaI: janmaBaUimaXca svagaa-dip gairyasaI aa
O Lakshmana, this Golden Lanka does not allure me. Mother and Motherland are dearer to
me even than heaven. This verse from the Ramayana records conversation between Shri
Rama and Lakshmana after the war. It is very appropriate to remember it on
Vijayadashami.day.in which Shri Rama declared to Lakshmana that he was not interested in
the wealth of Lanka and did never want to rule Lanka. He would rather go back to his
Motherland.

24.

marNaantaina vaOraiNa inavaR%tM na: p`yaaojanama\ a
k`Iyatamasya saMskarao mamaapoYya yaqaa tva aa
Upon the death of Ravana, Shri Rama told Bibhishana,”Our mission is now over and my
enmity with Ravana ended with his death. Now Ravana is as much mine as he is yours;
perform therefore his cremation properly.”

25.
kavyaSaas~ivanaaodona kalaao gacCit QaImatama\ a
vyasanaona ca maUKa-NaaM inad`yaa klahona vaa aa
An intelligent person spends time in the pursuit of art, science, and philosophy. In contrast, an
unintelligent person whiles away time in the indulgence of sleep, disputes or some bad habit.

26.
tOlaad\ rxaot\ jalaad\ rxaot\ rxaot\ iSaiqala baMQanaat a
maUK- hsto na datvyaM evaM vadit pustkma\ aa
A book pleads to its owner thus: Protect me from oil which leaves marks on pages; from
water, and from loose binding. And after doing all this, please do not hand me over to an
unintelligent person (murkha).

27.
Eaao~M EautonaOva na kuNDlaona danaona paiNana- tu kMkNaona a
ivaBaait kaya: k$NaapraNaama\ praopkarOna- tu caMdnaona aa
The ears of an honest and good person (sajjana) are embellished better by listening to moral
discourse; not by wearing fancy earrings. Giving in charity suits the hand more than wearing a
bracelet. Likewise, rendering service to others suits the saintly person better than smearing
the body with sandalwood paste.

28.
BaaYaasau mau#yaa maQaura idvyaa gaIvaa-NaBaartI a
tsyaaM ih kavyama\ maQaurM tsmaadip sauBaaiYatma\ aa
Amongst languages, Sanskrit (the language of gods) is sweetest; in Sanskrit literature again,
poetry is sweeter and better still are subhāşitas.

29.
]darsya tRNaM iva<aM SaUrsya marNaM tRNaM a
ivar>sya tRNaM Baayaa- inaspRhsya tRNaM jagat\ aa

For the generous person, money or wealth is insignificant (like grass). To the brave, death
has no value; to the dispassionate person (virakta), his family (wife) is beyond attachment;
and to a person who has no desires or ambition, the material world is worthless.

30.
ivaW%vaM ca naRp%vaM ca naOva tulyaM kdacana a
svadoSao pUjyato rajaa ivaWana\ sava-t` pUjyato aa
Kingship and erudition are never comparable; because king’s adulation is restricted to his
own kingdom while the sage is respected everywhere [king gets respect from his own country
whereas learned person receives it from everywhere].

31.
duja-naona samaM sa#yaM p`IitM caaip na karyaot\ a
]YNaao dhit caaMgaar: SaIt:kRYNaayato krma\ aa
One should avoid friendship or close relationship with the wicked person who resembles
charcoal, which if hot, burns you and, if cold, blackens your hand.

32.
d`axaa mlaanamauKI jaata Sak-ra caaSmataM gata a
sauuBaaiYatrsasyaaga`o sauQaa BaIta idvaM gata aa
Here the poet describes the supreme value of subhāşitas. The essence (rasa) of a subhāşita
is so sweet that grapes felt ashamed (of its sweetness) and became crestfallen. The sweeter
sugar lost its fluidity and became hard and the sweetest amrita (necter) pulled itself back to
heaven.

33.
icantnaIyaa ih ivapdaM Aadavaova p`itik`yaa a
na kUpKnanaM yau@tM p`dIPto vaainhnaa gaRho aa
It is futile to start digging the well after the house has caught fire! We should be pro-active i.e.
we should have appropriate response ready in hand even before a problem arises.

34.
ekM ivaYarsaM hint Sas~oNaOkSca vaQyato a
saraYT/M sap`jaM hint rajaanaM maM~ivaPlava: aa
Poison kills but one person at a time while a weapon can destroy many more. Incorrect
decisions by the king or by his ministers, by contrast, can destroy the entire nation and its
citizens.

35.
Aaid%yasya namaskarM yao kuva-int idnao idnao a
janmaantrsahs~oYau daird`yaM naaoPajaayato aa
Those who adore and worship the sun everyday will not inherit poverty over thousands of
births. People who are punctual in their duties like the sun will never be poor.

36.
jyaoYz%vaM janmanaa naOva gauNaOjyao-Yz%vamaucyato a
gauNaat\ gauru%vamaayaait dugQaM diQa GaRtM k`maat\ aa
Greatness is not ascribed at birth; it is rather acquired by qualities possessed by the
individual. It increases progressively like the transformation of milk into yogurt, and ghee.

37.
]Vmaona ih isaQyaint kaya-iNa na manaaorqaO: a
na ih sauPtsya isaMhsya p`ivaSaint mauKo maRgaa: aa
Results are obtained by hard work and industry; not by daydreaming just as deer do not fall
[willingly] into the mouth of the idle lion.

38.
sqaanaBa`YTa: na SaaoBato dnta: koSaa naKa nara: a
iAit iva&aya maitmaana\ svasqaanaM na pir%yajaot\ aa
Teeth, hair, nails, and men do not shine when not in their proper places. Knowing this adage,
the wise should not leave their place or location.

39.
]dyao saivata r@tao r@t:Scaastmayao tqaa a
samp<aaO ca ivap<aaO ca mahtamaok$pta aa
... mahaBaart
The sun looks red both at sunrise and sunset. Great men similarly retain their steadfastness
(demeanor) through good and bad times.

40.
SaainttulyaM tpao naaist taoYaanna prmaM sauKma\ a
naaist tRYNaaprao vyaaiQana- ca Qamaao- dyaapr: aa
There is no achievement like peace (the word tapa is probably used here to emphasize hard
effort required to keep your mind peaceful). There is no happiness like satisfaction, there is no

disease like desire, and there is no dharma like mercy.

41.
savaa-opinaYadao gaava: daogQaa gaaopalanaMdna: a
paqaao- va%sa: sauQaI: Baao@ta dugQaM gaItamaRtM maht\ aa
Upanishads are (like) cows that Krishna milks and intelligent Arjuna feasts on the splendid
nectar of the Gita like the calf enjoying the cow’s milk.

42.
hMsa: Svaotao bak: Svaotao kao Baodao bakhMsayaao: a
naIrxaIrivavaoko tu hMsa: hMsaao bakao bak: aa
The swan is white and so is the crane. Then what is the difference between the two? It is said
that the swan is able to separate milk even though diluted with water and drink only milk
(unlike the crane). The subhāşita stresses the point that it is the inner qualities that make an
object not its outer appearance. The wise precisely know what is useful and what is not.

43.
kak: kRYNaao ipk: kRYNaao kao Baodao kakipkyaao: a
vasaMtsamayao p`aPto kak: kak: ipk: ipk: aa
The crow is black, so is the cuckoo bird. Then, what is the difference between the two? It
becomes evident with the advent of the spring when the cuckoo bird starts singing in sweet
voice, which the crow cannot.

44.
AhM ca %vaM ca rajaond` laaoknaaqaavauBaavaip a
bahuva`IihrhM rajana\ YaYzI%a%pu$Yaao Bavaana\ aa
The beggar declares to the king: “Both of us are Lokanatha. The only difference is that in my
case people are my master (when the compound Lokanatha is resolved as “Bahuvrihi”); while
the king is the master (ruler) of the people (when the compound is resolved as a
'Shashthitatpurusha).'

45.
saulaBaa: pu$Yaa: rajana\ sattM ip`yavaaidna: a
Aip`yasya ca pqyasya va@ta Eaaota ca dula-Ba: aa
Sage Vidura advises Dhritarashtra, “Your Majesty, people who engage in pleasantries can be
easily found. One speaking bitter [truth] and another who listens to him/her are both difficult to
find however.

46.

duja-na: ip`yavaadIit naOtd\ ivaSvaasakarNama\ a
maQauitYzit ijavhaga`o hRdyao tu hlaahlama\ aa
Never believe a wicked person even if he/she speaks in (your) favor because there may be
honey on his tongue but poison in his heart.

47.
sap-duja-naaoma-Qyao varM sapao- na duja-na: a
sap-: dMSatI kalaona duja-nastu pdo pdo aa
When it comes to comparison between a serpent and a wicked person, the serpent is the
better of the two. Because the serpent bites only rarely while the wicked person stings
(causes pain) at every step.

48.
varM ekao gauNaI pu~ao na ca maUK-Satanyaip a
ekSMcad`stmaao hint na ca taragaNaao|ip ca aa
It is preferable to have one good (gunvat) son than to have a hundred foolish (murkha) ones.
One single moon effectively removes darkness, for instance, which the multude of stars
cannot.

49.
kraga`o vasato laxmaI krmaQyao sarsvatI a
krmaUlao tu gaaoivand: p`Baato krdSa-nama\ aa
The tip of the hand (fingers), is the abode of Goddess Lakshmi; at the center of the hand
(palm) stays Goddess Sarasvati. Govinda (Shri Vishnu) occupies the base of the hand (wrist).
Hence, in the morning, one should look at one’s hands first [We gain our livelihood and
acquire wealth by using fingers and learn by holding the pen in our fingers and palm. We can
do everything else by wielding our wrists]

50.
ivadoSaoYau QanaM ivaVa vyasanaoYau QanaM mait: a
prlaaoko QanaM Qama-: SaIlaM sava-~ vaO Qanama\ aa
Knowledge (vidya) is asset in a foreign land; wealth comes handy in tough times.
Righteousness (dharma) is the only wealth that can secure the other world. Good Conduct
(sheela) alone is currency everywhere and at all the times.

51.
na caaorhaya-M na ca rajahaya-M na Baa`tRBaajyaM na ca Baarkair a
vyayao kRto vaQa-t eva ina%yaM ivaVaQanaM sava-Qanap`QaanaM aa

Thieves cannot steal the store of knowledge; nor can kings usurp it. Knowledge cannot be
divided among brothers and it never is burden on your shoulders. When spent, wealth
assuredly keeps growing. Wealth of knowledge indeed is the most superior wealth of all!

52.
yaqaa ih mailanaO: vas~O: ya~ ku~ AupivaYyato a
vaRtt: cailataoip evaM SaoYaM vaRtM na rxait aa
Just as a person who does not hesitate to sit anywhere once his/her garment is soiled, so a
person, whose character is spoiled, will not hesitate to do any unsavory deeds.

53.
na dovaa dNDmaadaya rxaint pSaupalavat\ a
yaM tu rixatuimacCint baud\Qyaa saMivaBajaint tma\ aa
Parmeshvara (God) does not himself pick up a staff (danda) to protect us like the shepherd
guarding his flock. He gives intelligence (buddhi) to the person whose safety he wishes to
assure.

54.
kayaa-qaI- Bajato laaokma\ yaava%kaya-M na isad\Qait a
Au%tINao- ca pro paro naaOkayaama\ ikM p`yaaojanama\ aa
One who wants to get something done by another pampers him/her only till the work is being
done [after the work is done, that person will not be needed] just as you have no use for the
boat once you have crossed the river.

55.
Alpanaamaip vastUnaaM saMhit: kaya-saaiQaka a
tRNaOgau-Na%vamaapnnaOba-Qyanto ma<asaintna: aa
Great tasks can be accomplished by judicious deployment of small things just as a rope
woven together by using several strands of grass is able to hold in check the mighty
intoxicated elephant.

56.
Aitpircayaadva&a saMttgamanaat\ Anaadrao Bavait a
malayao iBallaa purMQ`aI caMdnatrukaYzma\ iAMQanama\ kuruto aa
Familiarity breeds contempt; repeated visits invite disrespect. The tribal women of inhabiting
Malaya Mountain, for instance, use sandalwood (which grows in abundance there) as fuel.

57.
sap-: k`Ur: Kla: k`Ur: sapa-t\ k`Urtr: Kla: a
sap-: Saamyait man~OSca duja-na: kona Saamyait aa
The snake is cruel and so is the wicked person; the latter is more vicious though, because
while the chanting of a mantra can pacify the snake, the wicked can never be subdued.

58.
laalayaot\ pMca vaYaa-iNa dSa vaYaa-iNa taDyaot\ a
p`aPto tu YaaoDSao vaYao- pu~o ima~vadacarot\ aa
The son should be pampered until the age of five and may be disciplined by using the rod
until the age of ten. Once he reaches the age of sixteen, however, he should be treated like a
fried.

59.
saMpUNa-kuMBaao na kraotI SabdM AQaao-GaTao GaaoYamaupOit naUnama\ a
ivaWana\ kulaInaao na kraoit gava- gauNaOiva-hInaa bahu jalpyaMit aa
A fully filled water pitcher does not make as much noise as a half-filled one. A virtuous and
sage person born in a good family is free of pride while those devoid of good qualities keep
babbling like the half filled water pitcher.

60.
Ahnyahina BaUtaina gacCint yamaalayama\ a
SaoYaa: sqaavarimacCint ikmaaScaya-mat: prma\ aa
Even though all creatures reach the abode of death (Yamalayam) eventually, the rest still
desire to remain on the earth. What else can be more surprising than this fact? (Yudhishthira
utters this verse in reply to the question of Gandharva, “What is the most surprising thing on
the earth” (Mahabharata).

61.
ek eva Kgaao maanaI icarMjaIvatu caatkma\ a
ima`yato vaa ippasaata-o yaacato vaa purMdrma\ aa
There is no other bird than Chataka with greater self-esteem and pride. Let him live forever. He
drinks only rainwater and pleads only with Indra, the god of rain. He will never drink water
from any other source like the pond or stored water.

62.
! sah naavavatu sahnaaO Bauna@tu a sah vaIya-M krvaavahO a
tojaisvanaavaQaItmastu maa ivaiWYaavahO a

! Saaint: Saaint: Saaint: a
OM, let brahman protect us both (teacher and disciple); may brahman nourish us both; may
we work in harmony with greater vigor. May our study be illuminating and fruitful; let us not
hate each other. Om...peace, peace, peace.

63.
mauKa- ya~ na pUjyato QaanyaM ya~ sausaMicatma\ a
dMp%yaao klah: naaist t~ EaI: svayamaagat: aa
Where fools are not honored (i.e. fools are not involved in a decision making process), there
are to be found sufficient store of food grains (and other things required in day to day life) and
where there is no conflict between the husband and wife, there prosperity (Godess Lakshmi)
comes on her own.

64.
yaqaa Kr: candnaBaarvaahI Baarsya vao%%aa na tu candnasya a
evaM ih Saas~aiNa bahuina AQaI%ya Aqao-Yau maUZa: Krvad\ vahint aa
...sauEaut AQyaaya 4
Just as a donkey carrying the stack of sandalwood on its back does not recognize the worth
of the sandalwood but only groans under its burden, so do many learned people who have
studied the ‘scriptures’ (shastras) do not realize their true purport and simply bear the 'weight'
of the outward knowledge.

65.
maRgaa: maRgaO: saMgamaupva`jaint gaavaSca gaaoiBasturMgaasturMgaO: a
maUKa-Sca maUKO-: sauQaya: sauQaIiBa: samaanaSaIlavyasanaoYau sa#yaM aa
Good rapport and friendship develops among those who share a similar outlook on life and
hobbies. Thus, deer flock with deer, cows with cows, and horses with horses. In the same
manner, fools frequent fools and the wise bond with the wise.
.

66.
saMga`hOkpr: p`aya: samaud`aoip rsaatlao a
datarM jaladM pSya gaja-ntM BauvanaaoprI aa
The sea only hoards water which remains useless for the life process. It therefore remains at
the level of the ground. In contrast, clouds which shower life sustaining water with a thunder,
occupy the position high above. Here the subhāşita wants to emphasize that the person that
engages in charity, always achieves a higher station in life than the one who only amasses
something for its own sake.

67.

Qama-M yaÜ baaQato QamaÜ- na sa Qama-Á kuQama-kÁ a
AivarÜQaa%tu yaÜ Qama-Á sa Qama-Á sa%yaivaËma aa
This verse from the Mahabharata is addressed to Satyavikrama. Any dharma (way of life,
religion) which violates another's dharma is not true dharma. It is, rather, bad dharma
(kudharma). That dharma, on the other hand, which flourishes without harming interest of
others, is true dharma indeed.

68.
SatoYau jaayato SaUr: sahs~oYau ca pMiDt: a
va@ta dSasahs~oYau data Bavait vaa na vaa aa
Among one hundred persons only one is truly brave; among thousands of them only one may
be a sage. A skilled orator is to be found only among the ten thousands. A charitable person
(data) though may rarely exist; or may not exist at all.

69.
saaxara: ivaprItaScaod`axasaa: eva kovalama\ a
sarsaao ivaprItScao%sarsa%vama\ na mauHcait aa
When the word “sakshara” (literate’ learned) is inverted, it becomes "rakshasa" (devil). The
word "sarasa" (good), however, evenwhen inverted, remains the same (“sarasa"). The deeper,
more important meaning of the subhāşita is as follows: A "sakshara" person may behave like
a "rakshasa" in certain situations. The "sarasa" (cultured, cultivated) person will not, however,
abandon this quality under any condition.

70.
AnnadanaM prM danaM ivaVadanaM At: prma\ a
Annoana xaiNaka tRiPt: yaavajjaIvaM ca ivaVyaa aa
Giving food to the hungry is a pious act of charity (dana); but superior to it is the gift of
knowledge (vidyadanam). Because food relieves hunger only temporarily while imparted
knowledge lasts lifelong (refer to subhāşita no 51).

71.
maUK-sya pMca ica*naaina gavaao- duva-canaM tqaa a
ËaoQaSca dRQavaadSca prvaa@yaoYvanaadrÁ aa
Five characteristics of a fool are: haughtiness, bad mouthing, uncontrollable anger, strongly
held views, and intolerance of opinions held by others.

72.
dSa-nao spSa-Nao vaaip EavaNao BaaYaNao|ip vaa a
ya~ d`va%yantr=\gaM sa snaoh [it kqyato aa
If seeing or touching (somebody); listening to or speaking with (someone) touches your heart,
then it is called love or affection (sneha).

73.
namaint filanaao vaRxaa namaint gauiNanaao janaa: a
SauYkkaY{Sca maUK-Sca na namaint kdacana aa
The branches of a tree laden with fruit bend downward just as the highly cultivated persons
bow down out of respect to others. The unwise (murkha), however, are like the dry log that
never bends.

74.
vaRicSaksya ivaYaM pRcCo maixakayaa: mauKo ivaYama\ È
txaksya ivaYaM dnto sava-aMgao duja-nasya tt\ ÈÈ
The scorpion holds its poison only in the tail; the bee in its mouth; and the snake in its teeth.
Poison, however, pervades the entire body of the wicked.

75.
p`qamavayaisa pItM taoyamalpma\ smarnt:
iSarisa inahItBaara: naarIkolaa naraNaama\
ddit jalamanalpat svaadmaaijavaItantma\
nahI kRtmaupkarM saaQavaao ivasmarint
The subhāşita refers to the similarity between a coconut tree and a good person. The coconut
tree partakes of only a small amount of water during its early stage of growth. It, however,
carries a much larger amount of sweet water in the fully developed cocoanut. In the similar
way, good people do not forget even a very small favor (upakara) done to them (by others).

76.
ivakRitM naOva gacCint saMgadaoYaoNa saaQava: a
AavaoiYTtM mahasap-OScaMdnaM na ivaYaayato aa
Bad company does not induce changes (bad habits) in a good person just as the poisonous
snake embracing a sandalwood tree cannot render it poisonous.

77.
r%naOÁ mahahOÁ tutuYauÁ na dovaaÁ È

na Baoijaro BaImaivaYaoNa BaIitma\ ÈÈ
AmaRtM ivanaa na p`yayauÁ ivaramama\ È
na inaiXcadaqaa-t\ ivarmaMit QaIraÁ ÈÈ
During the churning of the cosmic ocean (sagarmanthanam) gods did not stop churning even
after fourteen precious jewels (ratna) were recovered; nor were they terrorized by the poison.
They did not desist from their goal of obtaining the nectar (amrit) until that goal was
materialized. Similarly, people with high stamina and patience (dhira) do not rest (stop) until
they attain the set target.

78.
GaTM iBanVat\ pTM iCnVat\ kuya-ad`asaBaraohNama\ a
yaona kona p`karoNa p`isaw: puÉYaao Bavaot\ aa
This subhāşita describes the various ways some people employ to get (cheap) publicity:
breaking pots, tearing off the cloth strips, riding a donkey. By hook or by crook, they seek to
become popular.

79.
tRNaaina naaonmaUlayait p`Banjanaao maRdUina naIcaO: p`Nataina sava-t: a
svaBaava evaaonnatcaotsaamayaM mahanmah%svaova kraoit ivak`mama\ aa
The hurricane which can easily uproot the toughest and the tallest trees is yet unable to harm
the grass growing on the ground (or spares the grass growing on the ground). Likewise, the
strong and the mighty do not trouble or bother the weak.

80.
p`daoYao dIpkScaMd`: p`Baato dIpkao riva: a
~Olaao@yao dIpkao Qama-: saupu~: kuladIpk: aa
The Moon provides light in the evening as does the Sun in the morning. While dharma serves
as lamp in the three worlds (lokas); the worthy son enlightens his entire clan.

81.
p`qamao naaija-ta ivaVa iWtIyao naaija-tM QanaM a
tRtIyao naaija-tM puNyaM catuqao- ikM kirYyait aa
In the tradition of India, the lifespan of one hundred years is ideally divided into four stages
(ashramas) of twenty-five years duration each. In the first stage one is expected to learn a
trade, in the second earn money; in the third acquire merit (punya), and release (moksha) in
the fourth and final. The subhāşita asks: the one who fails to attain the prescribed goals in the
first stages, what can he/she do in the final?

82.

AnaarmBaao ih kayaa-NaaM p`qamaM bauwIlaxaNama\ a
p`arbQasya AntgamanaM iWtIyaM bauwIlaxaNama\ aa
Not initiating a project which is not in one’s capacity is the first sign of wisdom (buddhi).
Leading a project that is already underway to its successful conclusion to its logical
conclusion is the second sign of wisdom.

83.
laaOikkanaaM ih saaQaUnaama\ Aqa-M vaaganauvat-to a
?YaINaaM punaradyaanaaM vaacama\ Aqaao-nauQaavatI aa
In case of average, ordinary individuals meaning closely follows a word associated with it. In
the case of great sages (rishis), however, the meaning precedes the word associated with it.

84.
praopdoSavaolaayaaM iSaYTa: savao- Bavaint vaO a
ivasmarntIh iSaYT%vaM svakayao- samaupisqato aa
Everybody suddenly becomes wise and qualified to tender advice (upadesha) to others when
they are in distress. The same wisdom is however is forgotten when the wise (shishta) find
themselves in a similar difficulty.

85.
inaiva-YaoNaaip sapo-Na kt-vyaa mahit fNaa a
ivaYamastu na caaPyastu fTaTaopao BayaMkr: aa
A non poisonous snake should imitate the poisonous one and raise its hood as if to bite the
potential adversary. Regardless of whether the snake has poisson or not, the hissing sound
will strike terror in the other's mind.

86.
gauNavant: i@laSyanto p`ayaoNa Bavaint inagau-Naa: sauiKna: a
banQanamaayaaint Sauka yaqaoYTsaMcaairNa: kaka: aa
A resourceful (and freedom loving) person more often than not has to work to make a living
unlike the more contended one. A parrot, for instance, may live happily in cage while the
crow in the sky has to struggle for food (Sometimes good qualities of a person may land
him/her in trouble).

87.
AiBamaanaao QanaMyaoYaaM icarjaIvaint to janaaÁ a

AiBamaanaivahInaanaaM ikM Qanaona ikmaayauYaa aa
Those who have the wealth of pride and self-esteem live a long life. For others who do not
have self-esteem, of what use is wealth and long life?

88.
naaist ivaVa samaM caxaU naaist sa%ya samaM tp: a
naaist raga samaM du:Kma\ naaist %yaaga samaM sauKma\ aa
There is no sight better than knowledge (by knowledge one can see what cannot be seen by
a naked eye). Knowledge gives the vision to see beyond some obvious things. There is no
better ardor than truth (satya). There is no greater sorrow than desire, and there is no higher
happiness than renunciation (tyaga).

89.
%yajaint ima~aiNa QanaOiva-hInaM pu~aSca daraSca sa)jjanaaSca a
tmaqa-vantM punaraEayaint Aqaao- ih laaoko manauYasya banQau: aa
Friends, sons, wife, and close relatives of leave a person without wealth. However, they all
would return to him if gains wealth. Money/wealth, indeed, is man's best friend (refer to
subhāşita # 54 which has a similar purport).

90.
yastu saHcarto doSaana\ saovato yastu piNDtana\ a
tsya ivastairta bauiwstOlaibanduirvaamBaisa aa
Intelligence of a person who travels to different countries and who enjoys the company of
sages spreads and expands like the drop of oil on the surface of water.

91.
AVaip duina-vaarM stuitknyaa vahit naama kaOmaarma\ a
sad\Byaao na raocato saa Asant: Aip AsyaO na raocanto aa
It is very difficult for the unmarried girl called Stuti to get married. The reason is good people
(sajjana or sabhya) do not like her [they do not like if anybody praises them] and she herself
does not like bad people (durjana) [since nobody praises a bad person].

92.
kusaumaM vaNa-saMpnnaMganQahInaM na SaaoBato a
na SaaoBato ik`yaahInaM maQaurM vacanaM tqaa aa

A colorful flower without fragrance lacks grace. Similarly without supportive action only
embellished talk is empty. The color of the flower is its external beauty while its fragrance is
its inherent quality (guna). As Samartha Swami Ramdas observed, 'kriyevina vachalata
vyartha ahe' - i.e. without action (kriya) mere talk is worthless.

93.
]%saahao balavaanaaya- naas%yau%saaha%prM balama\ a
saao%saahsya ca laaokoYau na ikiMcadip dula-Bama\ aa
A person with enthusiasm is a powerful person because nothing is mightier than enthusiasm.
Nothing is unachievable (durlabha) to a person with commitment. The purport of this
subhāşita is, "Where there is will there is way."

94.
yasya naaist svayaM p`&a Saa~M tsya kraoit ikma\ a
laaocanaaByaama\ ivahInasya dp-Na: ikM kirYyaisa aa
What is use of knowledge to a person who does not have intellectual capacity? What is use
of mirror to a person who is blind? Here, the subhāşita provides an excellent analogy of the
mirror. Knowledge is like mirror, which reflects worlds in it.

95.
ivaYaadPyamaRtM ga`a(M baalaadip sauBaaiYatma\ a
Aima~adip saWR%tM AmaoQyaadip kaMcanama\ aa
Nectar is still acceptable even if it is found in poison; important insight might be found in child
talk. Imbibe therefore good qualities even from a non-friend and accept gold even if it is found
in grime.

96.
vyaayaamaat\ laBato svaasqyaM dIGa-ayauYyaM balaM sauKma\ a
AaraogyaM prmaM BaagyaM svaasqyaM sava-aqa-saaQanama\ aa
One can obtain health, strength, long life, and happiness from physical exercise (vyayama).
Indeed, good health is greatest blessing since health is the means of attaining everything (if
you are healthy, nothing is impossible to you).

97.
ipNDo ipNDo maitiBa-Ùaa kuNDo kuNDo navaM pyaÁ a
jaatÝ jaatÝ navaacaaraÁ navaa vaaNaI mauKo mauKo aa
Each person (pinda) has an independent aptitude/opinion (no two minds are alike). Water in
different ponds differs just as different communities have distinct lifestyles (they have their

own norms, values, rules etc).

98.
narsya AaBarNaM $pM $psya AaBarNaM gauNa: a
gauNasya AaBarNaM &anaM &anasya AaBarNaM xamaa aa
99. ApUva-: kaoip kaoSaaoyaM ivaVto tva Baarit a vyayatao vaRiwma\ Aayaait xayama\ Aayaait saMcayaat\ aa
O goddess! (Bharati), your treasure of knowledge is indeed amazing; it grows when
spent and depletes when unspent. It is a common occurrence that the store of knowledge
increases when it is shared with others; when not all knowledge is inevitably lost.

100. ekM sad\ ivap`a: bahuda vadint AignaM yamaM maatirSvaanama\ Aahu: aa
This hymn from the Rigveda (10:164) declares that there is only one ultimate, supreme
reality (sat), which sages address by different names like Agni, Yama, Matarin, Vayu.
This thought sums up the quintessence of India’s civilization (sanskriti).

101. candnaM SaItlaM laaoko caMdnaadip caMd`maaÁ a cand`candnayaaoma-Qyao SaItlaa saaQausaMgatÁ aa
Sandalwood certainly is pleasant (shitala=cool), moonlight is more pleasing; but the
company of a saintly person (sadhu) is ever more pleasant indeed than either of them!

102. samaanaI va: AakUit: samaanaa )dyaaina va: a samaanama\ Astu vaao mana: yaqaa va: sausaha Asait aa yaqaa va:
sausaha Asait aa ?gvaod
This is the last 'shloka' in the Rigveda which states, “Let your conclusions be one (or be
alike); let your hearts be the same (be alike) [So that "everyone" feels for the same particular
bad/ill in the society in the same intensity. It may be the common experience that not all feel
alike for the same problem in the same 'intensity' that we may as individual. Due to this there
may be lack of 'collective' efforts to solve that problem]. Let your minds think alike/similar. May
all these factors make your organisational-power an impressive one. This subhāşita may be
recognized as the sanghatan-sukta that exhorts us to build an impressive organisation and
nation. Lokmanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak had ended his Geetarahasya with this subhāşita.

103. kt-vyama\ AacarM kamama\ Akt-vyama\ Anaacarma\ a itYzit p`akRtacaarao ya saÁ Aaya- [it smaRtÁ aa
… yaaoga vaisaYz
This important verse from the Yogavasistha provides an ideal definition of Arya as one

who undertakes all prescribed duties and abstains from doing things that are not to be
done. An Arya, furthermore, remains faithful to his/her natural inclination
(prakritachara).
104. prao

Aip ihtvaana\ banQau: ,banQau: Aip Aiht: pr: a Aiht: dohja: vyaaiQa: , ihtma\ AarNyama\ AaOYaQama\
aa ihtaopdoSa

Hitopadesha warns us that a true friend/benefactor is one who wishes us well even
though he/she may not be relative or close to us. In contrast, a person who does not wish
us well though a relative or close to us must be treated as outsider. Thus, a disease is
inimical though it pervades the body while a [herbal] medicine, though grown in a far
off forest, restores to health an ill body.
105 prsprivaraoQao

tu vayaM pMcaScato Satma\ a prOstu ivaga`ho p`aPto vayaM pMcaaiQakM Satma\ aa –yauiQaYzIr

In the Mahabharata, Yudhisthira admonishes Bhima that in a fraternal feud we five
Pandavas may confront one hundred Kauravas. But if an invasion from an outsider
looms, we must resist it as one family of one hundred plus five.
106 . vyasanao

ima~prIxaa SaUrprIxaa rNaa=\gaNao Bavait a ivanayao BaR%yaprIxaa danaprIxaaca duiBa-xao aa

Friendship of a friend is tested in adverse times; for the brave, the battleground is the
test site and for the servant it is obedience (i.e. in fulfilling a given order). One’s charity
is severely tested in time of scarcity or famine.
107 . rajaa

raYT/kRtM papM ra&: papM puraoiht: a Bata- ca s~IkRtM papM iSaYyapapM gau$: tqaa aa

Culpability of the king is tied up with the welfare of his kingdom and that of the minister
with his king. Husband and teacher must be held culpable for any wrong done by the
wife or the disciple respectively.
108 pustksqaa

tu yaa ivaVa prhstgatM Qanama\ a kaya-kalao samau%pnnao na saa ivaVa na td\ Qanama\ aa

Knowledge that remains confined to book and wealth that is in the hands of the other are
of no avail if they are not available when needed.
109 AQamaaÁ

QanaimacCint QanaM maanaM ca maQyamaaÁ a ]%tmaaÁ maanaimacCint maanaao ih mahtama\ Qanama\ aa

An inferior person desires wealth; an average person aspires for both wealth and esteem.

A person of superior quality, however, rates respect above wealth. Respect, indeed, is
the highest form of wealth.
110 yao

ca maUZtmaa: laaoko yao ca bauwo: prM gata: a to eva sauKma\ eQanto maQyama: i@laSyato jana: aa mahaBaart
12.25.28
The Mahabharata (12:25.28) observes that only two types of persons in this world are
truly happy: those who are foolish and those of superior intellect. The vast majority, that
occupies the middle ground, is the one that really suffers [The foolish do not realize the
gravity of a problem and can therefore remain indifferent while the wise manage to find
a solution to it].
111 AittRYNaa

na kt-vyaa tRYNaaM naOva pir%yajaot a SanaOÁ SanaOSca Baao@tvyaM svayaM iva%tmaupaija-tma aa

Extreme hankering should be avoided without rejecting desire itself. One should steadily
enjoy self-earned wealth in moderation.
112 . vaRqaa

vaRiYT: samaud`oYau, , vaRqaa, tRPtoYau Baaojanama\ a vaRqaa danaM QanaaZ\yaoYau, , vaRqaa dIpao idvaa|ip ca aa

Rain over the ocean, [offering] food to one who has eaten, charity to the wealthy and
[lighting] lamp in daylight—all are of no avail.
113 . ipbaint

naV: svayama\ eva na AmBa: svayaM na Kadint flaaina vaRxaa: a na Adint sasyaM Klau vaairvaaha
praopkaraya sataM ivaBaUtya: aa
Rivers do not drink water flowing in them; trees do not eat fruit growing on them,
clouds do not eat grains grown with water rained by them. Assets of the saintly people
(satam), similarly, are meant for the benefit of others.
114 k`aQo aao

vaOvasvatao rajaa tRYNaa vaOtrNaI nadI a ivad\yaa kamaduGaa Qaonau: santaoYaao nandnaM vanama\ aa
...Sauk`naIit
To a king, anger is like death [warrant] and desire is like the river [Vaitarana] leading to
it. Knowledge, however, is like the wish fulfilling cow (Kamadhenu) to him and
contentment is the highest paradise [Nandanavanam].
115 laaoBamaUlaaina

papaina saMkTaina tqaOva ca a laaoBaa%p`vat-to vaOrM AitlaaoBaai%vanaSyait aa

Greed (lobha) is the root of all sins and adversities; greed gives rise to enmity and

extreme greed brings about [one’s] total destruction.
116 QaOya-

yasya ipta xamaa ca jananaI Saaint: icarM gaoihnaI sa%yaM saUnau: AyaM dyaa ca BaiganaI Ba`ata mana:saMyama: a
Sayyaa BaUimatlaM idSa: Aip vasanaM &anaamaRtM Baaojanama\ eto yasya kuTuimbana: vad saKo ksmaad\ BayaM yaaoigana: aa
To a yogi, courage is his/her father, forgiveness mother, calm mind wife, truth son,
compassion sister, control of mind brother, earth bed, directions (disha) garment, and
knowledge is food. With the foregoing as one’s family members, why would be one
afraid of anything?
117 mahajanasya

saMsaga-Á ksya naaoÙitkarkÁ a pd\map~isqatM taoyaM Qa%to mau@taflaiEayama\ aa

Who will not benefit from the company of great persons? Even a drop of water on a
lotus leaf shines like a pearl (acquires a status similar to that of a pearl).
118 maUKao-

na ih ddait Aqa-M narao daird`yaSa=\kyaa a p`a&: tu ivatrit Aqa-M narao daird`yaSa=\kyaa aa

Baaojap`baMQa
The fear of becoming poor in future prevents a fool from giving [away wealth in
charity]; haunted by the same fear the wise donates [generously now].
119 . svaBaavaao

naaopdoSaona Sa@yato kt-umanyaqaa a sautPtmaip panaIyaM punaga-cCit SaIttama\ aa

The nature [or character] of a person cannot be changed by giving advice or asking
him/her to do otherwise just as heated water reverts to its original state of coldness.
120. yaismana\

jaIvait jaIvaint bahva: sa tu jaIvait a kakao|ip ikM na ku$to caHcvaa svaaodrpUrNama\ aa pMcatM~

The Panchatantra observes that if ‘living’ of a person results in extending life of many
more, only then consider that person to be truly ‘alive.’ If ‘living’ were only a matter of
individual survival, even a crow can accomplish that!
121. danaona

tulyaao ivaiQaraist naanyaao laaoBaaoca naanyaaoist irpuÁ pRiqavyaa a ivaBaUYaNaM SaIlasamaM ca naanyat\
santaoYatulyaM Qanamaist naanyat\ aa
There is no ritual (vidhi) that is more noble than giving (dana); there is no worse enemy
than greed. There is no better ornament than good character; there is no better wealth
than contentment (santosha).

122. saMraohit

AgnaInaa dgQaM vanaM prSaunaa htma\ a vaacaa du$>M baIBa%saM na saMraohit vaak\xatma\ aa
mahaBaart.13.161.34
Bhishma counsels Yudhisthira that the forest destroyed by fire or depleted by stripping
will grow again in time; but the mind wounded by harsh words or insults will never be
healed (Mahabharata 13:161.34).
123. Ahao

duja-nasaMsaga-at\ maanahainaÁ pdo pdo a pavakao laaohsaMgaona maud\garOriBataD\yato aa

Keeping company with the wicked is an invitation to repeated insults just as gold found
with iron receives repeated hammer blows [to separate it from iron].
124. . WaO

AmBaisa inavaoYTvyaaO galao bad\Qvaa dRZaM iSalaama\ a Qanavantma\ Adatarma\ dird`M ca Atpisvanama\ aa
mahaBaart 5.33.65
Two types of people should be drowned with stones tied to their necks: the rich who do
not donate and the poor who do not strive (Mahabharata Udyogaparvan 33.65).
125. . icata

icantasamaa ih ]>a ibandumaa~ivaSaoYat: a sajaIvaM dhto icanta inajaI-vaM dhto icata aa

Only a dot (anusvara) separates funeral pyre (chita) and worry (chinta) otherwise they
are said to be similar; the former destroys a dead body and the latter the living.
126. A=\gaNavaodI

vasauQaa kulyaa jalaiQa: sqalaI ca patalama\ a vaailmak: ca saumao$: kRtp`it&sya QaIrsya aa

To a person of firm conviction the vast earth is like a courtyard, the ocean a small pond,
the netherworld (Patala) picnic spot, and Mount Meru like anthill. The purport of this
subhāşita is that to a person with a great resolve no hurdle is insurmountable.

127.
yaoYaaM na ivaVa na tpao na danaM &anaM na SaIlaM na gauNaao na Qama-Á a to ma%ya-laaoko BauivaBaarBaUta manauYya$poNa
maRgaaScarint aa
Those without erudition, ambition, magnanimity, character, virtue, and righteousness are
only a burden on the earth and in the mortal world; they are animals wandering in the
guise of humans.

128.
maata ima~M ipta caoit svaBaavaat\ ~tyaM ihtma\ a

kaya-karNatScaanyao Bavaint ihtbauwya: aa
Only one’s mother, father, and [genuine] friend wish one well spontaneously
(svabhavat); others become well wishers out of self interest.

129.
kÁ kalaÁ kaina ima~aiNa kao doSaÁ kao vyayaagamaÝ a
ksyaahM ka ca mao Sai@tÁ [it ican%yaM mauhuma-uhuÁ aa
–caaNa@ya
Chanakya admonishes that one should always take into account the following factors
before acting: what is the situation around me, who are my friends, how is the condition
in the country, who [or what] is in my favor and against me, and what are my strong
points/assets?

130.
vadnaM p`saadsadnaM sadyaM )dyaM sauQaamaucaao vaaca: a
krNaM praopkrNaM yaoYaaM koYaaM na to vanVa: aa
Only those become well-liked [in this world] who appear charming and enthusiastic,
whose heart is full of compassion, whose talk is sweet, and whose acts are in the interest
of others.

131.
AnaahUtÁ p`ivaSait ApRYTao bahu BaaYato a
AivaSvasto ivaSvaisait maUZcaota naraQamaÁ aa
...ivadur
A fool and a low person (naradhama) is one who enters [your house] uninvited, babbles
though not asked, and trusts someone who is untrustworthy. and trusts a person who is not
trustable.

132.
[-SaavaasyaimadM sava-M yat\ ikHca jaga%yaaM jagat\ a
tona %ya@tona BauHjaIqaa maa gaRQa: ksyaisvad\ Qanama\ aa
[-SaaopinaYad\ 1
The Ishavasya Upanishad states, “In this moving world whatever moves is pervaded by Isha
(God). Enjoy it only after first offering it to Isha. Do not covet for what does not belong to you.”

133.

gava-aya prpIDayaO duja-sya QanaM balama\ a
sajjanasya tu danaaya rxaNaaya ca to sada aa
Wealth and strength of a wicked person only serve his vanity and torment others
(respectively). For a saintly person (sajjana), they are always for giving away (or sharing with
others) and to protect them (respectively).

134.
yaqaa ica<aM tqaa vaacaao yaqaa vaacastqaa ik`yaa: a
ica<ao vaaica ik`yaayaaMca saaQaunaamaok$pta aa
What is in mind should be reflected in one's speech and what is in one's speech should be
reflected in one's actions. Thus, one in whose mind speech and actions are consistent is a
saintly person (sadhu).

135.
sa%yaM vad , Qama-M car , svaaQyaayaanmaa p`mad: a
Aacaayaa-ya ip`yaM QanamaahR%ya p`jaatntuM maa vyavacCo%saI: aa tO%trIyaaopinaYad\
This subhāşita contains advice (from the Taittiriya Upanishad) to the bachelor student
graduating from a Gurukula and before entering the stage of the householder
(Grihasthashrama): speak truth, behave as dharma dictates, and do not miss self-study
(svadhyaya). After paying fees to the teacher (gurudakshina), do not interrupt family
propagation.

136.
ivavaok: sah saMp%yaa ivanayaao ivaVyaa sah a
p`Bau%vaM p`EayaaopotM icanhmaotnmaha%manaama\ aa
Greatness in people may be recognized from the following signs: discretion along with wealth,
humbleness along with scholarship, (and) power with courteousness (see subhāşita # 5).

137.
yao ko ca AsmaakM EaoyaaMsaao ba`ah\maNaa: toYaaM %vayaa Aaasanaona p`Evaisatvyama\ a Ead\Qayaa doyama\ , AEad\Qayaa Adoyama\
, iEayaa doyama\ , ih`yaa doyama\ , iBayaa doyama\ , saMivada doyama\ aa tO%trIyaaopinaYad\
To those among us who are superior Brahmins offer them seat with respect and donate them
with difference (shraddhaya). Do not give unwillingly; give without hesitation. Give with
largesse and out of fear; give with compassion.

138.
vaja`adip kzaoraiNa maRdUina kusaumaadip a
laaokao<araNaaM caotaMisa kao ih iva&atumah-it aa

Minds of extraordinary people are harder than (even) the thunderbolt yet softer than (even)
flowers. “Who in this world is capable of discerning them properly,” asks Saint Tukaram.

139.
saMsaarivaYavaRxasya Wo eva maQauro flao a
sauBaaiYatM ca sausvaadu sad\iBaEca sah saMgama: aa
The tree of samsara, though poisonous, bears two sweet fruits: sweetly subhāşitas and
company of saintly persons.

140.
QaRit: xamaa dmaao|stoyaM SaaOcaimaind`yainaga`h: a
QaIiva-Va sa%yamak`aQo aao dSakM Qama-laxaNama\ aa
Fortitude, forgiveness, (self) control, non-stealing, purity, restrained senses, intelligence,
learning, truth, and non-anger: these ten qualities constitute the characteristics of 'dharma'.
See also subhāşitas # 17, 22, 67, 80,127, and 135 for additional explanations of dharma.
Note that there is no equivalent word in English for dharma.

141.
imatM ca saarM ca vacaao ih vaaigmata a
Eloquence (vagmita) is compactness and essence of words. This subhāşita befits the nature
of Sanskrit language perfectly as it expresses essential truth and is as concise as the
meaning itself. On the other hand, even if one cannot speak Sanskrit, the test of one’s
eloquence in it is how well can one put essential truth in a few words, which is the advice
tendered by this subhāşita .

142.
EaoyaSca p`oyaSca manauYyamaot: taO samprI%ya ivaivanai@t QaIr: a Eaoyaao ih QaIraoiBap`oyasaao vaRNaIto p`oyaao mandao
Yaaogaxaomaad\ vaRNaIto aa
The good (shreyas) and the pleasant (preyas) together approach the human being. After
pondering over them, the wise makes his/her choice opting for the good in preference to the
pleasant. The fool, in contrast, opts for the pleasant.

143.
ma~sya maa caxauYaa savaa-iNa BaUtaina samaIxantama\ a
ima~syaahM caxauYaa savaa-iNa BaUtaina samaIxao
ima~sya caxauYaa samaIxaamaho aa yajauva-od
Let all living beings in this world see me with a friendly eye and let me look at all living beings

with a friendly eye. Let us all see each other with a friendly eye (Yajurveda).

144.
EaRyatama\ Qama-sava-svaM EaR%vaa caOvaavaQaaya-tama\ a
Aa%mana: p`itkUlaaina proYaaM na samaacarot\ aa
Please listen to the essence of dharma and having listened to it, dwell on it in mind: Whatever
is adverse (or unfavorable) to us, we should not adopt that in case of others. This is the Vedic
equivalent of the Christian preaching:

145.
[nd`M ima~M va$Namaignamaahurqaao idvya: sa saupNaa-o ga$%maana\ a ‘ekM sad\ ivap`a bahuQaa vadint’ AignaM yamaM
maatirEvaanamaahu: aa
Indra, Surya, Varuna, Agni, Garuda, Yama, and Vayu are all manifestations of the same
righteous and veracious (satyasvarupa) God. Wise call this spirit by different names listed
above.

146.
Aaid%yacand`avainalaao|nalaEcaVaOBa-Uimarapao hRdyaM yamaEca a AhEca rai~Eca ]Bao ca saMQyao Qamaa-o|ip jaanaait narsya
vaR%tma\ aa mahaBaart
Aditya (The Sun), Chandra (The Moon), Vayu (The wind), Agni (The fire), Akash (The
Space), Prithvi ( The Earth), Jala (The Water), Hridaya (Heart), Yama (God of death), Dawn
and Dusk (sandhikalas) and dharma; they all witness what human being does.

147.
pUva-janmakRtM kma- td\ dOvaimait kqyato a tsmaat\ pu$YakaroNa ya%naM kuyaa-dtind`t: aa ihtaopdoSa
Hitopadesha warns, karma of previous birth is known as daiva (destiny made in previous
birth). One should therefore work hard (in this birth) without relaxation and let up.

148.
YaD\ daoYaa: pu$YaoNaoh hatvyaa BaUitimacCta a inad`a tnd`a BayaM k`aoQa: AalasyaM dIGa-saU~ta aa pMcatM~
One, who wishes to prosper in this world, should get rid of the following six faults
too much sleep, lethargy, fear, anger, laziness, and procrastination.

149.
yao koicad\ du:iKta laaoko savao- to svasauKocCyaa a
yao koicat\ sauiKta laaoko savao- to|nyasauKocCyaa aa
Those who are unhappy in this world are so because of desire for their own happiness. While
those who are happy in this world are so because of desire to render others happy.

150.
AiBd: gaa~aiNa SauQyaint mana: sa%yaona SauQyait a ivaVatpaoByaaM BaUta%maa bauiQd&a-naona SauQyait aa
manausmaRit
Limbs and sense organs are purified by water; mind is purified by truth; self is purified by
learning and penance; while intelligence is purified by knowledge.

151.
AiBavaadnaSaIlasya ina%yaM vaRwaopsaoivanaÁ a
ca%vaair tsya vaQa-nto Aayauiva-Va yaSaao balama\ aa
For a person who is polite and serves/respects old people, the following four things increase:
lifespan, knowledge, success in life, and vigor.

152.
YaD\ gauNaaÁ puÉYaoNaoh %ya@tvyaa na kdacana a
sa%yaM danama\ Anaalasyama\ AnasaUyaa xamaa QaRitÁ aa
One should never abandon the following six qualities: truth (sticking to truth), generosity,
activeness, freedom from envy, tolerance, and forbearance.

153.
Cayaamanyasya kuva-int svayaM itYzint caatpo a
flaanyaip praqaa-ya vaRxaa: sa%pu$Yaa [va aa
Trees provide shade for others while themselves standing up in the Sun; (their) fruits, too, are
meant for others. Hence, trees resemble saintly persons.

154.
Paa~o %yaagaI gauNao ragaI saMivaBaagaI ca banQauYau a
Saas~o baaod\Qaa rNao yaaod\Qaa sa vaO ‘pu$Ya’ ]cyato aa
A true ‘man’ (Purusha) is one who donates to a deserving person, appreciates good qualities
in others, shares joys and sorrows with friends, accumulates knowledge of science, and is
excellent warrior on the battlefield.

155.
Sauica%vaM %yaaigata SaaOya-M saamaanyaM sau#adu:#ayaao: a

daixaNyaHcaanauri>Sca sa%yata ca sauhRd\gauNaa: aa
The qualities of a true friend are: purity, generosity, chivalry, equally poised in happiness and
distress, politeness, affection, and truthfulness. The purport of this subhāşita is not that we
have to make people of such qualities our friends, but that we need to make such qualities
our own, for then only will we naturally attract virtuous people to become our friends

156.
Aadanasya p`danasya kt-vyasya ca kma-Na: a ixap`ma\ Aik`yamaaNasya kala: ipbait td\rsama\ aa ihtaopdoSa
Whatever you have to pay back to others or whichever task has to be done by you, please do
it in the expected time and without delay. If you do not do it in assigned time then the
relevance of that work vanishes (i.e. it will have no impact (impact is here equated with rasa
essence).

157.
maa vanaM iCinQa savyaaGa`M maa vyaaGa`a: naInaSana\ vanaat\ a vanaM ih rxyato vyaaGa`aO: vyaaGa`ana\ rxait kananama\ aa
mahaBaart
Do not destroy the forest where the tigers roam and do not kill off all tigers in that forest
because they mutually protect each other (people do not dare to cut trees in the forest for fear
of tigers and by providing them a secure habitat, the forest in turn protects them!

158.
na tu AhM kamayao rajyaM na svaga-M na ApunaBa-vama\ a
kamayao du:KtPtanaaM p`aiNanaama\ Aait-naaSanama\ aa
Baagavat
King Rantideva in the Shrimad Bhagvatam pleads with God in the following words: "I do not
desire kingdom, nor the heaven or even liberation (moksha). I have only one desire and
that is to remove the misery of all living beings who are suffering." This shloka also appears in
the Dronaparvan of Mahabharata.

159.
laxmaI: cand`ad\ Apoyaad\ vaa ihmavaana\ vaa ihmaM %yajaot\ a
AtIyaat\ saagarao vaolaaM na p`it&ama\ AhM iptu: aa
These are the words uttered by Shri Rama when he is about to go into exile for fourteen years
(vanavasa). “It may happen that brightness leaves the Moon or that ice leaves its abode in the
Himalaya or that the sea exceeds its limits.... But it is never possible that I will break the
promise I made to my father. “

160.
dIpao Baxayato QvaantM kjjalaM ca p`saUyato a
yaadRSaM BaxayaodnnaM jaayato tadRSaI p`jaa aa
The lamp ‘consumes’ darkness and generates soot. The type of food you eat has a
corresponding influence on the offspring.

161.
ijata%mana: p`Saantsya prmaa%maa samaaiht: a SaItaoYNasauKdu:KoYau tqaa maanaapmaanayaao: aa
gaIta 6:8
For one who has mastered the mind, the Supreme Self (paramatma) is already reached, for
he has attained tranquility. To such a person happiness and distress, heat and cold, honor
and dishonor are all equal.

162.
kaoiklaanaaM svarao $pM s~INaaM $pM pitva`tma\
ivad\yaa $pM ku$paNaaM xamaa $pM tpisvanaama\
pMcatM~
The cuckoo’s beauty is in its voice, woman’s beauty is in her dedication to family/husband
('pativrata'). Knowledge is embellishment for an ugly person and forgiving is the badge of
honor for sages (tapasvin).

163.
ikma\ Aip Aist svaBaavaona saundrM vaa Aip Asaundrma\ a
yad\ eva raocato yasmaO Bavaot\ tt\ tsya saundrma\ aa
Is whatever that exists in this world beautiful or ugly by its very nature? Of course not!
Something only becomes beautiful because someone fancies it. For example a ugly
looking child is yet loved very much by his/her mother.

164.
Akalaao naaist Qama-sya jaIivato caHcalao sait a gaRhIt: [va koSaoYau maR%yaunaa Qama-ma\ Aacarot\ aa
Since this life is full of uncertainty and unpredictability, no time is unworthy for living as
mandated by dharma. Live therefore according to dharma thinking as if death has you by the
hair. Since death can come anytime always do good things. It should not happen that due to
early death your wish to live the life of dharma remains mere wish. One must not wait for any
favorable time (muhurta) at which to start a virtuous life. Please refer to subhāşitas #

17,22,50,67,140,144 for additional elaboration of dharma.

165.
bauid\Qa: p`Baava: tojaSca sa%vamau%qaanamaovaca a
vyavasaayaEca yasyaaist tsya vaRi%tBayaM kut: aa

ivadurnaIit

Vidura observes in the Mahabharata that one who has the brain, chivalry, poise, power,
enthusiasm and willingness to work; need not worry about how to earn a living.

166.
gauNaOÉ%tmataMyaait naaoccaOrasanasaiMsqatÁ a
p`asaadiSaKrsqaaoip kakÁ ikM gaÉDayato aa
Worth of a person is not determined by one’s location (status) but by his/her qualities. For
instance, will a crow become an eagle by mere;y sitting on the top of palace?

167.
dRiYTpUtM nyasao%padM vas~pUtM jalaM ipbaot\ a
sa%yapUta vadot\ vaacaM manaÁ pUtM samaacarot\ aa

caaNa@ya

In this verse Chanakya explains what device is to be used to secure or purify different things.
Secure your step, he says, by watching carefully before you step further. Strain your drink
water with a cloth, your speech with truth (satya) and behavior by disciplining the mind.

168.
maRgamaInasajjanaanaaM tRNajalasaMtaoYaivaihtvaR<aInaama\ a
laubQakQaIvaripSaunaa: inaYkarNama\ eva vaOirNaao jagait aa
BatR-hir naIit
Deer, fishes and saintly people (sajjana) earn livelihood by dry grass, water, and contentment
(santosha) respectively. Though they follow such a simple life style without troubling anyone
still we find hunters, fishermen, and evil people (durjana) being their enemies! It is true that
those who do not bother others they still attract enemies without any reason!

169.
na ]ccaaqaao- ivaflaao|ip dUYaNapdM dUYya:tu kamaao laGau: aa
There is no blemish if our big dreams/objectives fail; but it is a major fault even to think of
initiating them for selfish gains.

170.
Asatao maa sad\gamaya, tmasaao maa jyaaoitga-maya ,
maR%yaaomaa- AmaRtM gamaya a baRhdarNyak ]p.
Lead me from the unreal to the real; lead me from darkness to light; lead me from death to
immortality (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad).

171.
ivad\yaa ima~M p`vaasaoYau Baayaa- ima~M gaRhoYau ca a
vyaaiQatsyaaOYaQaM ima~M Qamaa-o ima~M maRtsya ca aa
mahaBaart
Knowledge is (your) friend as you travel, says the Mahabharata, wife is the colleague at
home, drug is a trusted ally in illness, and dharma is the closest friend beyond death.

172.
AadÝ maata gauraoÁ p%naI b`aa*maNaI rajapi%naka a
QaonauQa-a~I tqaa pRqvaI saPtOta maatrÁ smaRtÁ aa
One who gave you birth, teacher's wife, wife of a Brahmin, wife of a king, cow, nurse, and the
earth are known as the seven [distinguished] mothers. Here, the word 'mother' connotes
respect we have for somebody.

173.
yaqaa ih ekona cak`oNa na rqasya gaitBa-vaot\ a
evaM pu$YakaroNa ivanaa dOvaM na isaQyait aa
Just as a chariot cannot run on a single wheel, in the same way destiny (daiva) alone will not
accomplish anything without human effort or initiative (purushakara).

174.
ga`haNaaM cairtM svaPnaao Ainaima<aaina ]pyaaicatma\ a
flaint kaktalaIyaM toBya: p`a&a: na ibaByait aa
Results or effects may often be attributed to such causative factors as planetary motions,
(bad/good) dreams or omens, bad signs, prayers to deity. But really speaking these are just
like the coincidence of a crow perching on the branch of a tree which then breaks and falls to
the ground (kakataliya nyaya) (The branch does not fall down due to the weight of the

crow).

175.
na BaUtpUva-M na kdaip vaat-a homnaÁ kurMgaao na kdaip dRYTÁ a tqaaip tRYNaa rGaunandnasya ivanaaSakalao ivaprIt
bauiwÁ aa
It never happened before; nobody had heard about it and nobody ever saw a golden deer.
Yet, Shri Rama [succumbed] to the desire for [golden deer]. When destruction looms one’s
reasoning capacity falters.

176.
gauÉM vaa baalavaRwÝ vaa b`aa*maNaM vaa bahuEautma\ a
AattaiyanamaayaantM hnyaadovaaivacaaryaana\ aa
A terrorist must be killed without any (second) thought, even if he happens to be your teacher,
a child, an old person, a Brahmin or erudite scholar.

177.
AapdaM kiqat: pnqaa: [ind`yaaNaama\ AsaMyama: a td\jaya: saMpdaM maaga-: yaonaoYTM tona gamyatama\ aa
caaNa@yanaIit
Being under the sway of the senses or mind is an open invitation to problems; but mastering
them is a sure pathway to success! Chanakya says, “It is up to you to take the path of your
choice.”

178.
tWaigvasagao- janataGaivaPlavao yaismana\ `itXlaokmabawva%yaip È naamaanyanantsya yaXaao|i=\ktaina yat\
XaRNvaint gaayaint gaRNaint saaQava: ÈÈ
Shrimad Bhagavatam (1.5.11) states, "saintly persons (sadhus) hear, recite, and accept any
literature, even though it is imperfectly crafted (abaddhavati) provided each line (pratislokam)
of such a writing describes the glory of the names of God.

179.
Aqaa-naama\ Aja-nao du:Kma\ Aija-tanaaM ca rxaNao a
Aayao du:KM vyayao du:KM iQaga\ Aqaa-: kYTsaMEayaa: aa
pMcatM~ 1163
Earning wealth is painful, and protecting it is equally painful. There is pain and sorrow in
earning wealth and also spending it. ‘Wealth which harbors such suffering,” says the
Panchatantra,” be condemned.”

180.
sauvaNa-puYpaM pRiqavaIM icanvaint pu$Yaas~ya: a
SaUrEca kRtivad\yaEca yaEca jaanaait saoivatuma\ aa
Three kinds of people deserve the golden earth: chivalrous, learned, and the ones who know
how to enjoy it.

181.
@vaicad\BaUmaaO Sayyaa , @vaicadip ca pya-=\kSayana: a
@vaicat\ SaakaharI , @vaicadip ca Saalyaaodna$ica: a @vaicat\ knqaaQaarI , @vaicadip ca idvyaambarQar:, a
manasvaI kayaa-qaI- na gaNayait du:KM na ca sauKma\ aa
A person devoted to his/her work does not care about incidental sorrows and joys: he/she
may sleep on the ground or on fine bed; make do with vegetables only or eat delicious rice;
wear torn clothes or elegant garments at other times.

182.
]pkarana\ smaroinna%yama\ ApkaraM\Eca ivasmarot\ a SauBao SaOGa`\yaM p`kuvaI-t ASauBao dIGa-saU~ta aa
vaalmaIikramaayaNa
One should always remember the favors (done by others) and forget their meaner deeds.
One should execute good or auspicious things at once, and postpone as far as possible,
however, the unpleasant things.

183.
AarByato naKlau ivaGnaBayaona naIcaOÁ a
p`arBya ivaGnaivahta ivasmarint maQyaaÁ aa
ivaGnaoÁ punaÁ punarip p`ithnyamaanaaÁ a
p`arBya caao%tmajanaa na pir%yajaint aa
Persons of inferior type do not initiate a project due to fear of obstacles. Those of medium
type take the initiative but abandon the project as soon as difficulties arise. Exceptionally
superior type of persons, however, initiates a project and continues at it in the face of
obstacles in their way.

184.
na jaatu kamaÁ kamaanaamaupBaaogaona Saamyait a

hivaYaa kRYNma%ma-ova Bauya evaaiBavaQa-to aa
No desire ever gets fulfilled even though it may be temporarily or partially satisfied. Like the
fire consuming ghee offered in oblation increases as a result, desire increases with some
satisfaction.

185.
sa ih Bavait dird`ao yasya tRYNaa ivaSaalaa a
manaisa ca pirtuYTo kaoqa-vaana\ kao dird`a: aa
The person who has most desires is in fact the poorest. If one's mind is contented and
satisfied will there be any distinction between rich and poor? The subhāşita identifies that
person as poor who has more desires. The basic parameter upon which richness or poverty is
determined is changed from money to desire or thirst (trishna).

186.
AraO Aip ]icatM kaya-maaitqyaM gaRhmaagato a
Co<au: paSva-gataM CayaaM na ]psaMhrto du`ma: aa
ihtaopdoSa
Treat even the enemy who has come to you as a guest. Look how a tree does not deny its
shadow to the person who has come to cut it.

187.
yaqaa Qaonausahs~oYau va%saao ivandit maatrma\ a
tqaa pUva-kRtM kma- kta-rmanaugacCit aa

mahaBaart

A calf recognizes its mother in a herd of thousands of cattle; in the same way, one’s karma of
done in a previous life follows its doer to the next one (Mahabharata).

188.
AisqarM jaIivatM laaoko Aisqaro QanayaaOvanao a
Aisqara: pu~daraEca Qama-kIit-WyaM isqarma\ aa

vaOragyaSatk

In this world life is uncertain; wealth and youthfulness, too, do not last long; even one’s son
and wife are transient. Dharma and fame are the two things that remain steadfast.

189.
kRpNaona samaao data na BaUtao na BaivaYyait a

AspRSannaova iva%taina yaÁ proByaÁ p`yacCit aa
No one was, or will ever be, as generous as a stingy person since he/she gives all
accumulated wealth to others without even touching it.

190.
KlaanaaM kNTkanaaMca iWivaQaOva p`itik`yaa a
]pananmauKBaMgaaovaa dUrtao vaa ivasaja-nama\ aa
There are only two options for dealing with the wicked people and a thorn lying on the road.
One is to hit them hard on the face by your foot ware or bypass them. The word applies to
both the thorn and the wicked person. When applied to the wicked person mukhabhanga
means insulting that person (not literally smite them on face) and when applied to a thorn it
means cutting the pointed part of the thorn rendering it harmless. Alternatively, you may
simply take another path.

191.
maUlaM BaujaMgaO: iSaKrM ivahMgaO:
sataM ivaBaUtya: aa

SaaKaM PlavaMgaO: kusaumaaina BaRMgaO: a AaScaya-maott\ Klaucandnasya praopkaraya

Roots of the sandalwood tree provide shelter to snakes, on its top birds take rest, on its
branches monkeys play and one can find bees on its flowers. Really, the raison-d-etre of
saintly people (sajjana), like the sandalwood tree, is to offer a helping hand to others
(paropakaraya).

192.
dUrsqaao|ip na dUrsqaao yaao yasya manaisa isqat: a
yaao yasya hRdyao naaist samaIpsqaao|ip dUrt: aa

caaNa@yanaIitsaar

One, who dwells in your mind, is not far away even if he/she is not in the vicinity physically.
One who does not find place in your heart, however, is far away even if he/she is physically
nearby.

193.
]wroda%manaa%maanaM naa%maanamavasaadyaot\ a
Aa%maOva (a%manaao baMQauÁ Aa%maOva irpura%manaÁaa
Be cause of your own progress and realization, do not be cause of your own degradation.
Remember, you are your best friend or your worst enemy.

194.

na kiScat\ ksyaicainma~M na kiScat\ ksyaicat\ irpuÁ a Aqa-tstu inabaQyanto ima~aiNa irpvastqaa aa
Nobody is friend of any other person; nobody is enemy of any other person. Only need
(intention or the situation) binds someone to you as your friend or enemy.

195.
A&: sauKma\ AaraQya: sauKtrma\ AaraQyato ivaSaoYa&: a
&analavaduiva-dgQaM ba`(a Aip narM na rMjayait aa
It is easy to convince an uneducated person; it is easier to convince an expert. But even God
cannot convince a person who has developed false pride by virtue of half-knowledge.

196.
yaqaa ih gaaosahsa`oYau va%saao ivandit maatrma\ a
tqaa pUva-kRtM kma- kta-rma\ Anauivandit aa
From among thousands of cows, the calf correctly identifies its mother and approaches it. In
the same way, deeds done in the past life correctly follow their doer [in this life]. So 'plan' your
next life well!

197.
AByaasaad\ Qaaya-to ivad\yaa kulaM SaIlaona Qaaya-to a
gauNaona &ayato %vaaya-: kaopao nao~oNa gamyato aa

caaNakyanaIitsaar

Diligent application (abhyasa) sustains knowledge and character sustains one’s family (clan).
While the noble person (Arya) can be recognized by (his/her) virtue; anger can be perceived
in one’s eyes.

198.
ksyaOkantM sauKma\ ]pnatM du:Kma\ ekanttao vaa a
naIcaOr\ gacCit ]pir ca dSaa cak`naoimak`maoNa aa
kailadasa maoGadUt
No one experiences uninterrupted happiness or sorrow. Like a point on a
wheel going down and rising up happiness and sorrow follow each other in everyday
life. Do not therefore get excited by happiness or dejected by sorrow.

199.
p`%yahM p`%yavaoxaot narScairtmaa%mana: a
iknnau mao pSauiBastulyaM iknnau sa%pu$YaOirit aa

One should engage in self-introspection everyday to find out what characteristics and
qualities in me resemble those in animals (pashutulya) and those in a noble person
(satpurusha).

200.
AvyaakrNamaQaItM iBaÙd`aoNyaa triMgaNaItrNama\ a
BaoYajamapqyasaihtM ~yaimadmakRtM varM na kRtM aa
Learning without grammar, crossing a river using a leaky boat, and consuming medicines
without following the prescribed diet—it is preferable not to do these three things to doing
them in the above manner.

201.
Alpanaamaip vastUnaaM saMhitÁ kaya-saaiQaka
tRNaOga-uNa%vamaapÙOr\ baQyanto ma%tdintnaÁ
Even insignificant items or things, when put together, can accomplish great tasks. A rope
made up of hay sticks, for instance, can bind and control a powerful elephant.

202.
SaOlao SaOlao na maaiNa@yaM maaOi@tkM na gajao gajao
saaQavaao na ih sava-~ candnaM na vanao vanao ihtaopdoSa
Hitopadesha warns: not every mountain contains a precious stone, not every elephant
harbors pearls, sandalwood is not found in every forest. Saintly persons, similarly, are not
found everywhere (good things are uncommon)

203.
ekvaNa-M yaqaa dugQaM iBannavaNaa-sau QaonauYau a
tqaOva Qama-vaOica~\yaM t<vamaokM prM smaRtma\ aa
mahaBaart
Cows of different colors yield milk of one color—white. In the same way, different dharmas
(religions), in essence, teach about one and the same principle.

204.
sava-M prvaSaM du:KM sava-ma\ Aa%mavaSaM sauKma\ a
etd\ ivaVat\ samaasaona laxaNaM sauKdu:Kyaao: aa
All that is in another’s possession is sorrow; all that is under one’s own control is pleasant.
This, in essence, is the hallmark of pain and pleasure.

205.
Aalasya kutao ivaVa AivaVsya kutao Qanama\ a
AQanasya kutao ima~ma\ Aima~sya kutao sauKma\ aa
How can a lazy person expect to acquire knowledge? One bereft of knowledge cannot amass
wealth; one without assets is friendless, and a friendless person cannot expect to be happy.

206.
AakaSaat\ pittM taoyaM yaqaa gacCit saagarma\ a
sava-dovanamaskar: koSavaM p`it gacCit aa
Just as rainwater falling on the earth reaches the ocean--In the same way offerings
(namaskara) made to various deities ultimately reach only one God (Keshava).

207 .
naIrxaIrivavaoko hMsa Aalasyama\ %vama\ eva tnauYao caot\ a
ivaSvaismana\ AQaunaa Anya: kulava`tM palaiyaYyait k: aa
The subhāşita addresses the swan: Only you have the capability to separate
milk and water; if you become lazy who else will be able to carry out your task? The purport
of this subhāşita is,”If people with intellect and unique skills do not carry out their assigned
work, then who else can do it?”

208.
PaapM p`&a naaSayait ik`yamaaNaM puna: puna: a
naYTp`&: papmaova ina%yamaarBato nar: aa ivadUrnaIit
Vidura observes in the Mahabharata, “One loses the discriminating intellect (prajna) by
committing errors of judgment (papa) again and again and one who has lost that ability keeps
on repeating the same errors.”

209.
puNyaM p`&a vaQa-yait ik`yamaaNaM puna:puna: a vaRd\Qap`&: puNyamaova ina%yamaarBato nar: aa ivadUrnaIit
One’s store of merit (punya) increases by doing good deeds again and again and one who is
blessed with discriminating intellect keeps on doing worthy things.

210.
AnaokSaas~M bahuvaoidtvyama\ AlpSca kalaao bahvaSca ivaGnaaÁ yat\ saarBaUtM tdupaisatvyaM hMsaao yaqaa
xaIrimavaamBaumaQyaat\
There are many sciences (shastras) to be studied but time is short and obstacles (in the

study) are many. Knowing this, one should partake of the essence (of the shastras) like the
swan rejects water extracting only milk.

211.
klahantina hmya-aiNa kuvaa@yaanaaM ca saÝ)dma\
kurajaantaina raYT/aiNa kukma-aMntma\ yaSaao naRNaama\
Quarrels destroy families; harsh words destroy friendship; nations come apart because of bad
kings; men’s (women’s) bad deeds spell the end of success for them.

212.
dula-BaM ~yamaovaOtt\ dovaanauga`hhotukma\ a
manauYya%vaM maumauxau%vaM mahapu$YasaEaya: aa
These three are difficult to obtain in this world as they depend upon the mercy of gods--human birth, desire for salvation, and the company of great souls (mahapurushas).

213.
sauKaqaI- %yajato ivaVaM ivaVaqaI- %yajato sauKma\ a
sauKaiqa-na: kutao ivaVa kutao ivaVaiqa-na: sauKma\ aa
One who runs after luxuries is deprived of education and one who wants to gain education
sacrifices luxuries. How will any one obtain knowledge if he/she hankers after a life of
comfort? And how will one hope to live an easy life if he/she is looking for education?
In ancient Bharata, therefore, the 'Gurukula' system was designed in such a way that
students in their student life should gain maximum education by forsaking pleasures of
materialistic world.

214.
idvasaonaOva tt\ kuyaa-d\ yaona ra~aO sauKM vasaot\ a
yaavajjaIvaM ca t%kuyaa-d\ yaona p`o%ya sauKM vasaot\ aa
ivadUrnaIit
Do such work through the day that will enable you to sleep peacefully at night.
Similarly, do such a work throughout your life so that you can 'live' peacefully after death.

215.
]paija-tanaaM iva%tanaaM %yaaga eva ih rxaNama\
tDagaaodrsaMsqaanaaM prIvaah [vaamBasaama\
Giving away (tyaga) earned wealth is the best way to protect it. Just as allowing water
to flow out of lake is the best way to keep the lake clean. If you are standing in a bus, and a

seat becomes vacant. If you offer it to some other person on the bus, next time when a seat
becomes available, you will likely be invited to occupy it. In other words, if you help others
they will protect you in return.

216.
Kla: saYa-pmaa~aiNa praicCd`aiNa pSyait a
Aa%manaao ibalvamaa~aiNa pSyannaip na pSyait aa
A wicked person will notice flaws (holes) as tiny as a mustard seed in another person, but will
not notice flaws (holes) as large as the big Bilvapatra leaf within himself/herself.

217.
danaM Baaogaao naaSa: its~ao gatyaao Bavaint iva<asya a
yaao na ddait na Bau=\>o tsya tRtIyaa gaitBa-vait aa
There are three things that can happen with money/wealth: (1) it may be given away; (2) it
may be enjoyed (consumed) for individual purposes; and (3) it will be lost (it will be of no use
to either the individual or to the society). The wealth of the person, who does not donate nor
use it for his/her own purposes, ultimately gets destroyed. (Please refer to subhāşitas # 121,
124, 133, 179 and 189 which give us more guidelines for putting our earned wealth for proper
use).

218.
yaadRSaO: sainnaivaSato yaadRSaaMScaaopsaovato a
yaadRigacCocca BaivatuM tadRgBavait pU$Ya: aa
One becomes like those with whom you cohabit, whom you serve, or whom you want to
imitate.

219.
gauNaI gauNaM vaoi%t na vaoi%t inaga-uNaao balaI balaM vaoi%t na vaoi%t inaba-laÁ a ipkao vasantsya gauNaM na vaayasaÁ krI ca
isaMhsya balaM na maUYakÁ aa
Only a person with good qualities knows another with like good qualities, not one without any
qualities. A strong person recognizes (or judges) strength of another strong person, not a
weak one. The cuckoo, not the crow, understands (or feels) the worth of spring; and only the
elephant perceives the strength of the lion, not the mouse.

220.
gauNavaana\ vaa prjanaÁ svajanaao inaga-uNaaoip vaa
inaga-uNaÁ svajanaÁ Eaoyaana\ yaÁ prÁ pr eva ca
A friend, even without many good qualities, is better than an enemy with good qualities. After
all a stranger is a stranger and enemy is enemy. Though, we may appreciate good qualities in
others, it must not be forgotten that enemy is enemy and a friend is a friend (refer to subhāşita

no 194, which carries a similar purport).

221.
pdahtM sadu%qaaya maUQaa-namaiQaraohit a
svasqaadovaabamaanaoip doihnasvaWrM rja: aa
Even a dust particle which rises above when struck by foot is worthier than the person who
sits nonchalantly though insulted badly.

222.
saa Baayaa- yaa ip`yaM baU`to sa pu~ao ya~ inavaRit: a
tinma~M ya~ ivaSvaasa: sa doSaao ya~ jaIvyato aa
The ideal wife is one who speaks in a sweet tongue; the ideal son/daughter is one who
provides peace and calm, the ideal friend is one who inspires confidence, and the ideal land
is that where one can earn livelihood. The proper way to understand this subhāşita is not by
validating one’s wife, son, friend or country along the above specified parameters but by
seeing if we personally have these qualities. As for the country it can be said that from the
government's point-of-view it is its duty to see that every person has work and can easily earn
livelihood.

223.
jara $pM hrit, QaOya-maaSaa, maR%yau:p`aNaana\ , Qama-cayaa-masaUyaa a k`aoQa: iEayaM , SaIlamanaaya-saovaa , ih`yaM kama: , savamaovaaiBamaana: aa
Old age snatches away beauty, hope undermines courage, death defeats life, hatred destroys
righteous behavior (dharmacharya), anger generates poverty, bad company corrupts
character, uncontrolled passion renders one shameless, and conceit takes away one’s
everything.

224.
ivarlaa jaanaint gauNaana\ ivarlaa: kuva-int inaQa-nao snaohma\ a
ivarlaa: prkaya-rta: prdu:Konaaip du:iKta ivarlaa: aa
Very few appreciate good qualities in others or make friends with the poor; fewer still help
others and those who are saddened by suffering of others are ever rarer.

225.
AaraogyaM ivaW<aa sajjanamaO~I mahakulao janma a
svaaQaInata ca puMsaaM mahdOSvaya-M ivanaaPyaqao-: aa
Good Health, erudition, friendship with noble people, birth in a great (noble) family, and
autonomy--these constitute the real wealth of a man (refer to subhshita # 212).

226.
kalaao vaa karNaM ra&ao rajaa vaa kalakarNama\
[it to saMSayaao maa BaUt\ rajaa kalasya karNaM
Do not wonder whether time [circumstances] throws up a king or whether the king creates
time. Rest assured that the king creates circumstances [time]. Though the reference here is to
the king, the purport of the subhāşita is applicable to all of us. There is no doubt that your
surrounding depends on you i.e. you create it.

227.
AayauYa: xaNa ekaoip sava-r%naOna- laByato a
naayato td\ vaRqaa yaona P`amaad: saumahanahao aa
Even if you were to surrender all the jewels in your possession you will not get back a single
moment of time that has passed away (in your life). When such is a case, those who are
wasting time - what a blunder they are committing (Refer to subhshita # 25 on how to use
time wisely.

228.
yaaojanaanaaM sahs~M tu SanaOga-cCot\ ippIilaka a
AagacCna\ vaOnatoyaaoip pdmaokM na gacCit aa
Even the tiny ant can cover thousands of miles by steadily marching ahead. But the eagle that
is unwilling to leave its place will not advance even one step. The purport of the subhāşita is
that only potential will not do. One must also have the will to achieve a goal. Thus with a
stronger will ant (with inferior capability) can keep forging ahead while eagle (with obviously
superior ability but without the will) remain standstill (refer to subhāşita # 37 which carries a
similar message).

229.
knyaa varyato ÉpM maata iva%tM ipta Eautma\
baanQavaaÁ kulaimacCint imaYTannao [trojanaaÁ
Different people look for different results from a single event. Take for instance a wedding. In
the groom, the bride pines for a handsome husband, her mother expects a wealthy son-in-law
(who will keep the daughter happy in life), her father is interested in his fame and erudition,
the kinfolk look for worthy genealogy, and all others in attendance expect a good feast.

230.
Aqaa- Bavaint gacCint laByato ca punaÁ punaÁ
punaÁ kdaip naayaait gatM tu navayaÝvanama\
Wealth can be earned and it can also be lost. It can be recouped (even after loss) again and
again. But youth once gone, never returns.

231.
AaSaa naama manauYyaaNaaM kaicadaScaya-SaR=Klaa a
yayaa bawa: P`aQaavaint mau>aistYzint p=\gauvat\ aa
Desire laced with hope (asha) is a strange (surprising) kind of chain. Those who are tied by
this chain run with it (i.e. are motivated to accomplished ends) and those one who are free
from this chain stand still like an invalid (i.e. are not motivated to act).

232.
Saas~aNyaQaI%yaaip Bavaint maUKa- yastu ik`yaavaana\ pu$Ya: sa ivaWana\ a
sauicainttM caaOYaQamaaturaNaaM na naamamaa~oNa krao%yaraogama\ aa
Even after learning various sciences (shastras) many remain fool, but the one who performs
and acts (kriyavan) is the real intelligent person. A doctor who only prescribes a course of
action for a patient will not make that patient healthy. But if he/she ensures that the
patient properly follows the prescription, then the patient will be healed.

233.
vaR%tM ya%naona saMrxyaod\ iva%tmaoit ca yaait ca a
AxaINaao iva%tt: xaINaao vaR%ttstu htao ht: aa
ivadUrnaIit
One should put all efforts in cultivating good character because wealth may come and go.
True, one without wealth is rendered powerless but one without character is a total waste.

234.
Parsya pIDyaa labQaM Qama-syaaollaMGanaona ca
Aa%maavamaanasaMp`aPtM na QanaM tt\ sauKaya vaO
mahaBaart
Wealth earned by (1) troubling others, (2) by disobeying dharma, or by (3) pocketing insult
does not bring happiness.

235.
jaanaaima Qama-M na ca mao P`avaRi<a: a
jaanaamyaQama-M na ca mao inavaRi<a: aa
The following words were uttered by Duryodhana in response to Draupadi’s question,” In spite
of having many common things between the Kauravas and the Pandavas, viz. same family,
same preceptor (Dronacharya), and same grandfather (Bhishma) why do Kauravas always
follow the path of unrighteousness (adharma) and Pandavas always the path of dharma?
Duryodhana says, "It is not that I did not knew what was dharma is and what is adharma

I cannot follow dharma because it is not in my nature (svabhava) and I cannot abandon
adharma because I cannot desist from not doing it".
This subhāşita addresses a very delicate nature of the human mind. Many are able to
distinguish between what is right and what is wrong but some unknown force prevents them
following the right path.

236.
AkR%vaa prsantapM Aga%vaa KlasaMsadM
Anau%saRjya sataMva%a-maa yadlpmaip td\bahu
Whatever little you progress you are able to make along the path of dharma is adequate if it is
accomplished without hurting others, without associating with bad people, and without losing
the company of the good.

237.
praopdoSao paiMD%yaM sava-oYaaM saukrM naRNaama\
Qama-o svaIyamanauYzanaM ksyaicat\ saumaha%manaÁ
It is easy to advise others, revealing one’s wisdom, about how to behave, what is good, what
is bad etc. But oneself practicing dharma that you preach (to others) is very difficult; only
noble souls can accomplish that.

238.
Aima~ao na ivamaao@tvyaÁ kRpNaM va*Naip b`auvana\
kRpa na tismana\ kt-vyaa hnyaadovaapkairNaama\
Never allow your enemy to go free (if you catch him) even if he begs for it
(or you feel pity for him). Assuming he will harm you in future, kill him.
No Indian should overlook the purport of this subhāşita. Many times in India’s history kings
made the mistake of forgiving the captured or trapped enemy.

239.
naoh caa%yantsaMvaasa: kih-icat\ konaicat\ sah a
rajana\ svaonaaip dohona ikmau jaayaa%majaaidiBa: aa
EaImad\Baagavat
Your Majesty (Dhritarashtra), no one ever has everlasting relationship with someone else in
this world; not even with one’s own body, let alone with one’s wife and son.

240.
[Mid`yaaiNa praNyaahu: [Mid`yaoBya: prM mana: a

manasastu pra bauiw: yaao bauwo: prtstu sa: aa
gaIta 3.42
The sense organs are superior to matter; mind is higher than the senses;
intelligence is still higher than the mind; and the self is even higher than
intelligence.

241.
vahodima~M sknQaona yaava%kalaivapya-yaÁ
AqaOvamaagato kalao iBanVad\ GaTimavaaSmaina
Carry your enemy on your shoulders if time is against you. But with first opportunity destroy
your enemy like breaking earthen vessel on a rock. The purport of this subhāşita is that an
enemy is always an enemy. If you are not in position to fight with him appease him/her
temporarily; but finish him/her off at the first opportunity.

242.
]YT/aNaaM ca ivavaahoYau gaItM gaayaint gad-BaaÁ
prsprM p`SaMsaint Ahao Épmahao QvainaÁ
Donkeys are invited to sing at a wedding of camels where both praise each other: “how
beautiful you are,” say the donkeys; “how sweet is your voice,” respond the camels.

243.
AapUya-maaNamacalaP`aitYzM samaud`maap: P`aivaSaint yaWt\ a
tWt\ kamaa yaM P`aivaSaint savao- sa SaaintmaaPnaaoit na kamakamaI aa
gaIta 2.70
A person who is not disturbed by the incessant flow of desires (that enter like rivers into the
ocean, which is ever being filled but always remains still nonetheless) can alone achieve
peace, and not the person who desires to satisfy all such desires.

244.
maO~I k$Naa mauidtaopoxaaNaaM a
sauK du:K puNyaapuNya ivaYayaaNaaM a
BaavanaatiSca<aP`asaadnama\ a
patHjala yaaoga 1.33
Expressing delight and friendliness towards those who are happy; commiserating with those
who feel dejected; expressing happiness and satisfaction at those who are engaged in doing
good work (punyakarma) and overlooking bad deeds of others (concentrating upon the
negative qualities in a person)--such thoughts should occur in one’s mind.

245.
na p`hRYyait sanmaanao naapmaanao ca kuPyait a
na k`ud\Qa: p$YaM baÙyaat\ sa vaO saaQaU%tma: smaRt: aa
manausmaRit
Those who do not get carried away when honor is bestowed upon them and do not become
angry when insulted, do not use harsh words even when angry are known as saintly persons
(sadhu) so says the Manusmriti.

246.
hYa-sqaana sahsa`aiNa Bayasqaana Sataina ca a
idvasao idvasao maUZM AaivaSaint na pMiDtma\ aa
An ignorant person (mudha) is bombarded with hundreds of incidents/ reasons that may
make him/her happy and thousands of other incidents/reasons that may make him/her
unhappy. But the mind of the sage (pandita) is not perturbed by such minor things.

247.
eka kovalamaqa-saaQanaivaQaaO saonaa SatoByaaoiQaka a
nandaonmaUlana dRYTvaIya-maihmaa bauiwstu maa gaanmama aa
Background:
Chandragupta established the 'Maurya' dynasty (defeating the king of the nanda dynasty)
with the help of his minister Chanakya, there was a difference of opinion between Chanakya
and other ministers of the new dynasty. Chanakya responded in the following words:
Those who wanted to leave me have already left. Those who want to leave me may do so
without any hesitation. But let my intelligence (buddhi), which is stronger than thousands of
soldiers and which has helped me achieve my sole objective [uprooting of the Nanda
dynasty], not leave me!

248.
dIGaa- vaO jaaga`tao rai~: dIGa-M Eaantsya yaaojanama\ a
dIGaao- baalaanaaM saMsaar: sawma-ma\ Aivajaanatama\ aa
Night appears very long to the one who is awake all through the night and the short distance
of a yojana (four miles) appears very long to the one who is tired [of walking]. Similarly, life
appears long to ‘little’ people who do not know what true dharma is.

249.
dohIit vacanaWara dohsqaa pHca dovata: a
t%xaNaadova laIyanto QaI-h`I-EaI-kaint-kIt-ya: aa

The words 'give me' (begging), cause the following five deities (good qualities) desert you:
immediately: intelligence, elegance, prosperity, glory, and fame.

250.
yaVt\ prvaSaM kma-M tt\ td\ ya%naona vaja-yaot\
yaVda%mavaSaM tu syaat\ tt\ tt\ saovaot ya%natÁ
Avoid any work or initiative that makes you dependent upon other. Accomplish all work with
diligence (yatnatah) which you can do independently (with self effort).
The subhāşita does not preach that people should not cooperate and do things together. It
simply offers a word of caution that those who depend or rely on others for something must
recognize that it might never be done or it will be delayed.

251.
yasya Baayaa- gaRho naaist saaQvaI ca iP`ayavaaidnaI a
ArNyaM tona gantvyaM yaqaa|rNyaM tqaa gaRhma\ aa
A person whose wife fails to be of good character of sweet words at home (sadhvi and
priyavadini) should leave home and go to the forest because for him there would be no
difference between the forest and his own home.

252.
AkR%yaM naOva kt-vya P`aaNa%yaagao|ip saMisqato a
na ca kR%yaM pir%yaajyama\ eYa Qama-: sanaatna: aa
The deed which is not to be done (because it is bad, akritya) should not be done even at the
risk of losing life and the deed which has to be done (because it is your duty kritya) should
never be abandoned even at the risk of losing life. This, indeed, is the sanatana dharma.

253.
Qyaayatao ivaYayaana\ puMsa: saMgastoYaUpjaayato a
saMgaat\ saMjaayato kama: kamaat\ ËaoQaao|iBajaayato aa
Bagavad\gaIta 2.62
While contemplating objects of the senses, one develops attachment for them, and from such
attachment develops lust; and from lust arises anger” (Bhagvadgita 2:62).

254.
naa%yant gauNavat\ ikiMcat\ na caaPya%yantinaga-uNama\
]BayaM sava-kaya-oYau dRYyato saaQvasaaQau vaa

There is nothing that is absolutely and unconditionally good in all respects; there is nothing
that is absolutely and unconditionally bad in all respects. Both good and bad are discernible in
all deeds good or bad.

255.
ekt: k`tva: savao- sahs~vardixaNaa a
Anyatao raogaBaItanaaM P`aaiNanaaM P`aaNarxaNama\ aa
mahaBaart
On one side is the act of performing the yajna requiring gift of generous fees (dakshina); on
the side stands the act of saving life of those fraught with diseases. The Mahabharata states,”
Both these acts will earn you the same merit (punya).

256.
maatRva%prdaroYau prd`vyaoYau laaoYTvat\ a
Aa%mava%sava-BaUtoYau ya: pSyait sa pSyait aa
One who has true insight (pashyati) treats (sees) all women as one’s mother, wealth
belonging to others as dirt, and all beings as one’s own self.

257.
yaÁ svaBaavaao ih yasyaaist sa ina%yaM duritËmaÁ
Svaa yaid iËyato rajaa tt\ ikM naaSnaa%yaupanahma\
Whatever be the nature of a person, it is always very difficult to change or reform. The dog
who is appointed as King will not stop chewing on shoes [That is, it will keep on doing all the
inferior things which it is accustomed to to].

258.
naa%yauccaiSaKrao maoÉna-aitnaIcaM rsaatlama\
vyavasaayaiWtIyaanaaM naa%yaparao mahaodiQaÁ
For a person, who is incomparably self-reliant, no mountain top is too high (or hard to climb),
no netherworld [that is too deep to descend], and no ocean that is too difficult to cross

259.
dUja-na: pirht-vyaao ivaVyaa|la=\kRtao|ip sana\ a
maiNanaa BaUiYat: sap-: ikmasaaO na Baya=\kr: aa
One should avoid a crooked person even if he/she is well learned; is not a snake, though
adorned with gem, dangerous?

260.
sauKmaapittM saovyaM du:KmaapittM tqaa a

cak`vat\ pirvat-nto du:Kaina ca sauKaina ca aa
mahaBaart
One should enjoy pleasure that befalls one and one should equally bear the pain that befalls
one because, advises the Mahabharata, pain and pleasure follow each other in a cycle like
the turning wheel.

261.
A&oByaao ga`inqana: EaoYza: ga`inqaByaao QaairNaao vara: a
QaairByaao &ainana: EaoYza: &ainaByaao vyasaaiyana: aa
Those who are [well] read are better than the illiterates; those who understand the purport of
texts are superior; better than them are those who also understand the purport of the texts
(jnaninah). But even better are those who put into practice the knowledge that they have
gained from the books (vyavasayinah)!

262.
]BaaByaamaova pxaaByaaM Saqaa Ko pixaNaaM gait: a
tqaOva &anakma-ByaaM jaayato prmaM pdma\ aa
yaaogavaa. 1.1.7
Just as the bird flies high with the help of its two wings, in the same way with the help of
knowledge and performance of prescribed duties (karma), one attains the supreme state or
reality (Yogavasishtha 1:1.7).

263.
manasaa icainttMkma-M vacasaa na p`kaSayaot\ a
Anyalaixatkaya-sya yatÁ isaiwna- jaayato aa
A project that has been thought out in one’s mind should not be revealed [to others] because
a project, which has come to the notice of another, does not succeed. The purport of the
subhāşita is that it is better to 'act ' upon your intentions than revealing them to others.

264.
gatoBa-MgaÁ svarao hInaao gaa~o svaodao mahd\Bayama\ a
marNao yaaina ica*naaina taina ica*naaina yaacako aa
Loosing balance while walking, talking in low voice (not able to talk properly), sweating, and
great fear, all this are signs found in a person who is about to die; same signs are found in
who is seeking help from others (Achaia; a person who is dependent on others).

265.
SauEaUYaa EavaNaM caOva ga`hNaM QaarNaM tqaa a

]hapaohaoqa- iva&anaM t%va&anaM ca QaIgauNaa: aa
The eight characteristic marks of intellect (Buddha) are: caring, willingness to listen, grasping
power, deductive and discursive abilities, erudition, and knowledge of philosophy
(tattvajnana).

266.
Wyaxarsa\ tu Bavaot\ maR%yaur\ , ~yaxarmaM b`a*ma SaaSvatma\ a
'mama' [it ca Bavaot\ maR%yaur, 'namama' [it ca SaaSvatma\ aa
mahaBaart SaaMitpvaDeath (miry) is a two-letter word in Sanskrit while eternal and supreme reality
(Brahman) is a three-letter word in Sanskrit. The word in Sanskrit for mine (mama)
(Mine) is also a two-letter word; it therefore leads you to death. On the other hand, the
Sanskrit word na mama (not mine) is a three-letter word and will thus lead you to
Brahman. The purport of the subhāşita is that nothing in this world "is mine" - I am not
the "owner/creator" of any thing in this world (idam na mama).

267.
rivarip na dhit tadRga\ yaadRk\ saMdhit vaalaukainakrÁ
AnyasmaallabQapdao naIcaÁ p`ayaoNa duÁsahao Bavait
Direct Sunlight does not burn us (our skin) as much as a hot sand dune does.
Similarly, a mediocre person who becomes great (or powerful) by association with a powerful
person (like sand dune receiving heat from the Sun) is often more annoying and unbearable.

268.
@vaicad\BaUmaÝ Sayyaa @vaicadip pya-=\kSayanaM
@vaicacCakaharI @vaicadip ca SaalyaaodnaÉicaÁ
@vaica%knqaaQaarI @vaicadip ca idvyaambarQarao
manasvaI kaya-aqa-I na gaNayait duÁKM na ca sauKma\
A person dedicated and committed to his/her work does not take into account pain or
pleasure [that may arise in the execution of work]. To accomplish his/her goal he/she will
sleep on the floor or on the bed, survive on vegetables or rice and bread; wear worn and torn
or nice clothes.
269.

ramaao rajamaiNa: sada ivajayato ramaM rmaoSaM Bajao
ramaoNaaiBahta inaSaacarcamaU ramaaya tsmaO nama:
ramaannaaist prayaNaM prtrM ramasya dasaaosmyahma\
ramao ica%tlaya: sada Bavatu mao Baao rama maamaud\Qar aa

ramarxaa stao~
Shri Rama [is] the jewel among the kings whom I adore and worship. He destroyed the
hordes of demons roaming in the night. I salute Ramah. There is nothing beyond Ramah
whose servant I am. My mind is totally absorbed in Ramah. O Ramah, please lift me above
[the sea of samsara (ocean of transmigration). The peculiarity of this verse from
Ramakrishna is that it gives all the eight declensions of the singular word Ramah.

270.
manaaojavaM maa$ttulyavaogaM ijatoind`yaM bauid\QamataM vairYzma\ a
vaata%majaM vaanaryaUqamau#yaM EaIramadUtM SarNaM p`pVo aa
ramarxaa stao~
I take refuge in Hanuman who is as fast as the mind, equals his father (the wind god) in
speed, has control over the senses, is foremost amongst the learned, is the leader of the
Vanara (monkey) brigade, and the great messenger of Shri Rama.

271.
AacaarallaBato (yau: AacaaradIiPsata: P`ajaa: a
Aacaarad\Qanamaxayyama\ Aacaarao hn%yalaxaNama\ aa
manau.4.156
Righteous behavior gives long life, desired progeny, never diminishing wealth (i.e. prosperity).
Good conduct also destroys other defects. Manu stresses in this verse (4:156) that achieving
all good things in life can be attained by individual him/herself by good conduct; not by relying
upon others.

272.
Saaocaint jaamayaao ya~ ivanaSya%yaaSau t%kulama\ a
ya~Otastu na Saaocaint (P`asaIdint) vaQa-to tiw sava-da aa
manau. 3.57
The family in which women folks (mother, wife, sister, daughter etc.) have to suffer meets its
destruction without delay; while the family in which they do grieve always prospers. The ideal
of gender equality evolved in the West only in the nineteenth century. But in the ancient
Indian literature one can find not just dry words but sincere and genuine desire for
making humankind (not just women) happy.

273.
Ap`kTIkRtSai@tÁ Sa@taoip janaistrisËyaaM laBato
inavasannantd-aÉiNa la=\Gyaao vai*nana- tu jvailatÁ
Might and strength of a powerful person is ignored if he/she does not reveal it (if others are

unaware of it). Nobody is bothered about energy that is stored in the log of wood. But when
the same log of wood is aflame, everyone takes note of it.

274.
iva@lavaao vaIya-hInaao yaÁ sa dOvamanauvat-to
vaIraÁ saMBaaivata%maanaao na dOvaM pya-upasato
A One who is resigned to [the force of] destiny is powerless timid.(he/she relies on external
forces for empowerment). The powerful and mighty persons with self-esteem do not attach
any importance to destiny or fortune (daivam).

275.
yaqaa vaayauM samaaiEa%ya vat-nto sava-jantva: a
tqaa gaRhsqamaaiEa%ya vat-nto sava- AaEamaa: aa
manau. 3.77
Just as (in this world) all (living) beings exist by virtue of air (vayu, wind) in the same
way, all the other stages of life (ashramas) exist by virtue of the stage of the householder
(Grihasthashrama).

276.
naarIkolasamaakara _Syantoip ih sajjnaa: a
Anyao badirkakaSa baihrova manaaohr: aa
The saintly people (sajjana) are like the coconut--hard on the outside but soft and sweet
inside. In contrast, the wicked (durjana) are like the berry - soft on the outside, but hard
inside. Just as the coconut does not 'look' nice on from the outside, noble persons at first
sight might seem harsh in their talk or attitude--but in reality their mind is pure. The wicked,
on the other hand, may 'look' nice and pleasant with their sweet talk, but in their hearts they
might be crooked.

277.
vaR%tM ya%naona saMrxaod\ iva%tmaayaait yaait ca a
AxaINaao iva%ttÁ xaINaao vaR%ttstu htao htÁ aa
One shall carefully protect his/her character (vritta) with efforts; not wealth, because wealth
can be earned and lost (you have it today and tomorrow you may lose it). A wealthy person
without good character, however, is as good as dead.

278.

tka-o p`itYzÁ Eautyaao ivaiBannaa
naOkao mauinaya-sya vacaÁ p`maaNama\
Qama-sya t<vaM inaihtM gauhayaaM
mahajanaao yaona gatÁ sa pnqaaÁ
Dharamaraja points out in the Mahabharata how difficult it is to determine what is good or
bad. Logic (or rationality) is variable (i.e. one can draw differing conclusions depending on
one’s knowledge and intelligence). Shrutis or the Vedas offer different opinions (i.e. different
Vedas may betray conflicting views over an issue). There is no one ascetic (muni) whose
word may be accepted as standard. Since the principle of dharma is well hidden in a cave
the path followed by great persons (mahajanah), is the right path.

279.
sauKM Saoto sa%yava@ta sauKM Saoto imatvyayaI a
ihtBauk\ imatBauk\ caOva tqaOva ivaijatoind`ya: aa
cark
One who speaks truth and spends less, eats nutritional food in measured quantity, and has
won control over the senses, gets comfortable and peaceful sleep (charakasamhita).

280.
pir%yajaodqa-kamaaO yaaO syaataM Qama-vaija-taO a
Qama-M caaPyasauKaodk-M laaokinakRYTmaova ca aa
manau
Let him/her avoid acquisition of wealth and gratification of desires, if they are rejected by
dharma (the sacred law). Let him/her reject even dharma if it causes pain in the future (or
results in pain in the future) or if it is condemned by people or is offensive to them.
This ruling by Manu provides a glimpse into the broad-minded nature of Indian civilization. Of
course, dharma here refers to the (yugadharma) not Sanatana Dharma. This provision in our
culture to frame new yuga-dharma which is relevant for that particular time period or age
(yuga) is what has helped our culture to be always relevant whatever the Age we might be
living. Our culture does not insist that the laws decreed by some ‘holy’ book or great person
thousands of years ago should be valid and implemented even today. Flowing water always
remains fresh while still and stagnating water becomes the hotbed for bacteria and germs
(see subhāşitas no 17,67,140,144,235 for more on dharma.).

281.
EawaBai@tsamaayau@ta naanyakayao-Yau laalasaa: a
vaagyata: SaucayaScaOva Eaaotar: puNyaSaailana: aa

Those listeners only are meritorious and morally worthy who have faith and devotion and who
have no desire in anything except control over speech.

282.
Baodo gaNaaÁ ivanaSyaoyauÁ iBannaastu saujayaaÁ prOÁ
tsmaat\ saMGaatyaaogaona p`yatorna\ gaNaaÁ sada
In ancient India, there were autonomous village republics known as ganarajyas, which were
ruled by a government in a set up comparable to modern democracy. This subhāşita
addresses issues relevant to them. Whenever the unity among the ganarajyas is broken they
become easy targets for others and get destroyed. That is why ganarajyas should always try
to remain united.

283.
prvaacyaoYau inapuNaÁ savaao- Bavait sava-da
Aa%mavaacyaM na jaanaIto jaanannaip ca mau(it
Every one is always expert in finding out (and talking about) faults or shortcomings of
others. But one neither knows about one’s own faults or even after knowing keeps
quiet about it.

284.
gaaOrvaM p`aPyato danaat\ na tu iva%tsya saMcayaat\ a
isqait: ]ccaO: pyaaodanaaM pyaaoQaInaaM AQa: isqait: aa
Fame is obtained by donating (giving) money, not hoarding it. Clouds (as givers of rainwater),
for instance, occupy a position high in the sky whereas oceans (reservoirs of water) keep a
low position.

285.
naa$ntud: syaadatao-ip na prd`aohkma-QaI: a
yayaasyaaoiWjato vaacaa naalaao@yaaM tamaudIryaot\ aa
ivadUrnaIit
Let him not, even though pained by the cutting words of others, injure others in
thought or deed; let him not utter words, which would pain others and prevent him from
gaining heaven, says Vidura.

286.
kp-UrQaUilaricatalavaala:

kstUirkapMkinamagnanaala:,
gaMgaajalaO: isa@tsamaUlavaala:
svaIyaM gauNaM mauHcait ikM plaaNDu:
If an onion plant is grown in the camphor bed, musk is used as a soil for it, and is watered
with Gangajala (the holiest of the waters), will it give up its characteristic pungent odor?
The central idea is that a person's basic character remains the same; no matter what efforts
are made to change him.

287.
jalaibanduinapatona ËmaSaÁ pUya-to GaTÁ
sa hotuÁ sava-ivaVanaaM Qama-sya ca Qanasya ca
If water is added to a vessel drop by drop, it gets filled in the due course. Similarly,
knowledge, dharma, and wealth are to be earned following the same logic. This subhāşita
says that do not ever fail to amass even a small amount of knowledge, dharma or wealth,
because any addition actually duly adds to your treasure.

288.
saovakÁ svaaimanaM WoiYT kRpNaM pÉYaaxarma\
Aa%maanaM ikM sa na WoiYT saovyaasaovyaM na vaoi%t yaÁ
A servant hates his master if the master is miser and rough in talking. Why does he not hate
himself? Because he cannot judge who is worthy of serving and who is not. People habitually
blame the surroundings for their sufferings though more often than not, the cause of trouble is
oneself and not the surroundings.

289.
eo@yaM balaM samaajasya tdBaavao sa duba-la:
tsmaat eo@yaM p`SaMsaint dRZM raYT/ ihtOiYaNa:
Unity is always the strength of any society and it is rendered weak without unity. Hence well
wishers of a nation strongly praise unity for it.

290.
ka %vaM baalao kancanamaalaa
ksyaa: pu~I knaklatayaa: aa
hsto ikM to talaIp~M
ka vaa roKa k K ga Ga aa

Who are you, little girl ? : [I am ] Kanchanamala.
Whose daughter are you ? : [I am daughter of Kanakalata.
What is it in your hand ? : the palm-leaf [used as a slate or writing pad].
What is written on it ?: alphabets ka kha ga gha

291.
APyaibQapanaanmaht: saumao$nmaUlanaadip a
Aip vahnyaSanaat\ saaQaao ivaYamaiSca<ainaga`h: aa
Control over mind is more difficult than drinking water of the ocean, uprooting Mount Meru
or eating fire. But the question of how to make this impossible task - possible is left
unanswered by this subhāşita.

292.
AQaI%ya caturao vaodana\ sava-Saas~aNyanaokSa: a
ba`m(t%vaM na jaanaait dvaI- saUprsaM yaqaa aa
Mere reading of the four vedas and all the shastras number of times is not enough for
obtaining real knowledge of the supreme reality (brahman) just as the ladle in a vessel used
for serving vegetable (soup) does not know the taste of the soup served from that pot (one
must understand the purport of the Vedas or the shastras not their superficial meaning).

293.
yasya ica<aM inaiva-YayaM )dyaM yasya SaItlama\ a
tsya ima~M jaga%sava-M tsya maui@t: krisqata aa
For one, whose mind is free from objects of senses and whose heart is calm (free from
passion, anger, greed etc.), entire world is his/her friend and liberation or emancipation is in
his/her hands.

294.
A&ana itimaraMQasya &anaaMjana Salaakyaa
caxauÉinmailatM yaona tsmaO EaI gaurvao namaÁ
Obeisance to the guru who, by applying with a stick the ointment of knowledge (jnananjana)
opens the eyes of a person blinded by the darkness of ignorance.. Guru is one of the most
honorable personalities in the Indian tradition. This subhāşita demonstrates the guru's role in
one's life. Difference between an ignorant person and a knowledgeable person is stated
metaphorically as difference between a blind and a person with normal eyesight. Guru is a
person who gives sight to otherwise blind person. On the day of the Ashadha purnima (full
moon day falling in July-August), called Gurupurnima,

295.
xamaa Sas~M kro yasya duja-na: ikM kirYyait a

AtRNao pittao vainh: svayamaovaaopSaamyait aa
What can a wicked person do to someone who has the weapon of forgiveness in his hands ?
Fire fallen on the ground without any grass is extinguished by itself.

296.
ga`nqaanaByasya maoGaavaI &ana iva&anat%pr: a
plaalaimava QaanyaaqaI- %yajaot\ sava-maSaoYat: aa
An intelligent person, eager for knowledge and wisdom, studies [relevant] books and discards
what is unimportant grasping the essence (only) just as a farmer rejects retains grains only
and rejects husks.

297. ?
AsaUyaOkpdM maR%yau: Aitvaad: iEayaao vaQa: a
ASauEaUYaa %vara SlaaGaa ivaVayaa: Sa~vas~ya: aa
Envy is death itself and loquatiousness destroys wealth. Unwillingness to serve, haste, and
boasting (self-praise): these three are enemies of learning.

298.
naalasaaÁ p`aPnauvan%yaqa-ana na Saza na ca maaiyanaÁ
na ca laaokrvaad\BaIta na ca SaSva%p`tIixaNaÁ
A lazy person can never earn wealth or other desirable objects; neither a wicked person, nor
a rogue. Similarly, one who worries about others' reactions to one’s deeds or the one who
waits too long (for good opportunity to materialize) does not earn wealth.

299.
datvyaM Baao@tvyaM QanaivaYayao saMcayaao na kt-vya: a
pSyaoh maQaukrINaaM saMicataqa- hrn%yanyao aa
It should be given(donated) or enjoyed and spent. As far as money is concerned
it should never be stocked up; it should be given away or spent (enjoyed) spent. Look, others
steal honey (collected) by the bees.

300.
yaa kundondutuYaarharQavalaa yaa SauBa`vas~avaRta ,
yaa vaINaavardNDmaiNDtkra yaa Svaotpd\maasanaa a
yaa ba`h\maacyautSa=\krp`BaRitiBad-ovaO: sada vaindta ,
saa maaM patu sarsvatI BagavatI ina:SaoYajaaD\yaapha aa
[Goddess Sarasvati] is as white (beautiful) as kunda (jasmine or lily flower), moon or the

garland of dewdrops; her attire is all white, she holds in her hand the vina (a string instrument)
and she is seated on a white lotus. All deities including Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, eternally
worship her. Let SarasvatI, who puts an end to lethargy and denseness, protect me!

301.
ksyaicat\ ikmaip naao hrNaIyaM mama-vaa@yamaip
naaoccarNaIyama\ a
EaIptoÁ pdyaugaM smarNaIyaM laIlayaa BavajalaM trNaIyama\ aa
One should never steal others’ belongings; one should never utter a harsh word about
another person (especially something which might expose his/her deficiencies). One should
constantly think about the feet of Vishnu (one should worship Vishnu from heart). One may
then attain moksha easily.

302.
bauQaaga`o na gauNaana\ b`aUyaat\ saaQau vaoi%t yatÁ svayama\ a
maUK-agaòip ca na b`aUyaawuQap`a@o tM na vaoi%t saÁ aa
You need not publicize your good qualities to a wise person who will know them or will find on
its own. Do not reveal your good qualities to an idiot either because he/she will not be able to
appreciate (understand) them.

303.
ko SavaM pittM dRYT\vaa PaaNDvaa hYa-inaBa-ra: a
$dint kaOrvaa: sava-o ha ha ko Sava ko Sava aa
This subhāşita stresses that correct and proper interpretation of words is of
great importance in Sanskrit language. Notice that ‘ke’ and ‘shava’ stand apart where ‘ka’
means water (among several other things); and hence ke (as locative singular) means ‘in
water.’ Pandava also means fish and kaurava also means crow. Hence the correct meaning
is: Seeing the corpse (shava) fallen in water, the fish were overjoyed. The crows, however,
started crying. "O the corpse in water!” the corpse is in water!!

304.
gauraorPyavailaPtsya kayaa-kaya-majaanat: a
]%pqaM P`aitpnnasya nyaayyaM Bavait Saasanama\ aa
mahaBaart
The following persons deserve to be punished: the preceptor who is puffed up with pride; one
who is unable to discriminate between the proper and improper thing to be done, and one
who has taken to the wrong path.

305.
yaVd\ raGava saMyaait mahajanasapya-yaa a

idnaM tdova saalaaokM Sa,, oYaas%vanQaidnaalayaa: aa
O Raghava [descendant of Raghu], whatever day is spent in the service of great persons that
is a real day. Other days are the abode of darkness (even though there may be is daylight
they are wasted (they do not deserve to be termed a day).

306.
yamaao vaOvasvatao rajaa yastvaOYa )id isqat: a
tona caodivavaadsto maa gaMgaa maa ku$na\ v`aja aa
If you are not in disagreement with (i. e have no difference of opinion with) God Yama, the
son of Vivasvat who dwells in your heart, you need neither visit river Ganga nor go to the
(sacred) land of the Kurus (for expiation of your sins).

307.
ikma\ kulaona ivaSaalaona ivaVahInasya doihnaÁ a
AkulaInaao|ip ivaVavaana\ dovaOrip saupUjyato aa
What is use of a high clan (vishala kula) for one who is devoid of knowledge (vidyahina)(i.e.
how does it matter even if a person is born in respected family, if one is devoid of knowledge).
If a person is erudite, then he/she is worshipped even by gods, even if the former is without
any connection with a clan.

308.
p~M naOva yada krIrivaTpo daoYaao vasantsya ikma\
naaolaUkao|Pyavalaaokto yaid idvaa saUya-sya ikM dUYaNama\
Qaara naOva ptint caatkmauKo maoGasya ikM dUYaNama\
yat\ pUva-M ivaiQanaa lalaaTilaiKtM tnmaaija-tuM k: xama: ||
If the Karira tree (a leafless tree that grows in deserts) does not blossom (even during the
spring); how is the fault of spring (Vasanta)? Can you blame the Sun because the owl cannot
see during the day? The cloud cannot be blamed if the rainwater does not fall in the beak of
the Chataka bird (a bird that supposedly drinks only the rain falling into its beak). Who can
change (erase) the fate (written on one's forehead) ?

309.
yaqaa ih piqak: kiScat\ CayaamaaiEa%ya itYzit a
ivaEamya ca punaga-cCot\ tWd\ BaUtsamaagama: aa
mahaBaart
Just as a certain traveler remains under a shade (of some tree) and, having refreshed
himself/herself, again goes about with the journey, so does assembly of living beings
[disperse after a time].

313.
yadIcCisa vaSaIkt-uM jagadokona kma-Naa a
prapvaadsasaoByaao gaaM carntIM inavaarya aa
caaNa@ya
If you want to make this world do your bidding just by doing one thing, then chase away the
cow (the tongue) grazing in the field of grains (of blaming, cursing others), says Chanakya.

314.
gau$SauEaUYayaa ivad\yaa puYklaona Qanaona vaa a
Aqavaa ivad\yayaa ivad\yaa catuqaao- na ]plaByato aa
Knowledge is acquired) by serving the teacher; by lot of money or by exchanging it [with
others]. A fourth (option) does not exist.

315.
yaqaa Knana\ Kina~oNa narao vaaya-iQagacCit
tqaa gauÉgatM ivaVaM SauEaUYauriQagacCit
Just as a person gets water after digging the earth with a spade, so also does a student, who
serves his guru acquire knowledge.

316.
yaid saint gauNaaÁ puMsaaM ivaksan%yaova to svayama\
na ih kstUirkamaaodÁ Sapqaona ivaBaavyato
If a person has good qualities they develop by themselves (others get to know about them
natyrally); he/she does not have to advertise them. Just as aroma of musk does not need a
testimonial (shapatha) since its existence is self-revealing).

317.
yaqaa kaYzM ca kaYzM ca samaoyaataM mahaodQaaO a
samao%ya ca vyapoyaataM tWd\ BaUtsamaagama: aa
mahaBaart
Just as two pieces of wood come together in the great ocean [aided by movement of waves]
and, after coming together, separate, so does [end] association of living beings
(Mahabharata).

318.
yasyaaist iva%tM sa nar:kulaIna:
sa piNDt: sa Eautvaana\ gauNa&: a

sa eva va@ta sa ca dSa-naIya: ,
sava-o gauNaa: kaHcanamaaEayanto aa
naIitSatk
A wealthy person is (naturally) deemed to be of high descent and, as such, is assumed
scholar, popular, having the ability to recognize good qualities among others, and an orator.
People flock to see him/her. The affluent, indeed, seem to possess all the good qualities.

319. ?
yad\Qaa~a inajaBaalapT\TilaiKtM staokM mahd\ vaa Qanama\
tt\ p`aPnaaoit ma$sqalao|ip inatraM maoraO ttao naaiQakma\
td\QaIrao Bava , iva%tva%sau kRpNaaM vaRi%tM vaRqaa maa kRqaa:
kUpo pSya pyaaoinaQaavaip GaTao gaRh\Naait tulyaM pya:
naIitSatk
Whatever little (or more) wealth is ‘written’ on one’s forehead; one is destined to get it even if
you were in the desert. You will not get more than that even if you were to go to Mount Meru
(name of a mythical mountain). The subhāşita exhorts us to be patient and asks us to not
flaunt poverty to the wealthy. The pot can only take the same amount of water--whether from
a well or from the ocean.

320.
naamBaaoiQariqa-tamaoit sadamBaaoiBaSca pUya-to a
Aa%maa tu pa~taM naoya: pa~maayaaint saMpd: aa
ivadurnaIit
An ocean never begs [for water], yet it is always full of water. If one makes oneself worthy,
riches come to the worthy person by themselves (of their own accord and without asking).

321.
bahIvmaip saMihtaM BaaYamaaNa: na t%kraoit Bavait nar: P`ama<a: a
gaaop [va gaa gaNayana\ proYaaM na Baagyavaana\ EaamaNyasya Bavait aa
Qammapd 2.19
The vain person who recites a large portion from a sacred text and yet does not put [the
reading] into practice will have no share in the fruit of the ascetic life style. He/she is like a
cowherd who only counts the cows of others (i.e. he does not own them).

322.
vanao rNao Xa~ujalaaignamaQyao mahaNa-vao pva-tmastko vaa a
sauPtM p`ma%tM ivaYamaisqatM vaa rxaint puNyaaina pura kRtaina aa

naIitSatk
Good deeds that one might have done in the past protect oneself in any kind of adverse
situation: being trapped in the middle of a jungle; in a war; amongst enemies; in flood or fire;
in the ocean or atop mountains; while sleeping or unconscious.

323.
na kalaao dNDmauVmya iSar: kRntit ksyaicat\ a
kalasya balamaotavat\ ivaprItaqa-dSa-nama\ aa
mahaBaart 2.81.11
Time does not kill anyone by weapons; it destroys one’s thinking capability impelling that
person to follow a wrong path, which ultimately leads to the destruction of that person.
Corrupting the intellect is really the power of time! (Nitishataka).

324.
saMgacCQvaM saMvadQvaM saM vaao manaaMisa jaanatama\ a
dovaa BaagaM yaqaa pUvao- saHa\jaanaanaa ]pasato aa
Walk together and speak with each other in harmony; understand one another's minds. Just
as gods from ancient times (having known each other's minds) did their assigned tasks
religiously, so too, you act.

325.
maiQvava manyato baalaao yaavat\ papM na pcyato a
yada ca pcyato papM du:KM caaqa inagacCit
Qammapd 5.6
As long as a sin does not ripen so long does an ignorant person consider it sweet like honey;
but when it does ripen he/she has to suffer its consequences (Dhammapada).

326.
tavaijjatoind`yaao na syaad\ ivaijatanyaoind`ya: pumaana\ a
na jayaod\ rsanaM yaavad\ ijatM sava-M ijato rsao aa
EaImad\Baagavat 11.8.21
Anyone conquering all the other senses except the organ of taste (the tongue), so long
he/she cannot be called self-controlled. One becomes self-controlled only after fully
controlling the desire for taste in food (Shrimad Bhagavatam 11:8.21).

327.
Wavaova icantyaa mau@taO prmaanand AaPlautaO a
yaao ivamaugQaao jaDao baalaao yaao gauNaoBya: prM gat: aa

Baagavat 11.9.4
There are only two types of persons in this world (1) those who are free from anxiety and (2)
those who are filled with delight. They are (1) an innocent child without any involvement and
the ascetic who is beyond the three gunas (i.e. prakriti).

328.
na tqaa tPyato ivaw: pumaana\ baaNaO: saumama-gaO: a
yaqaa tudint mama-sqaa (sataM pu$YaoYava: aa
Baagavat 11.23.3
One having the body pierced by arrows is not pained (tormented) so much, as when his/her
mind is cut to the quick by shaft-like harsh words of the wicked (Shrimad Bhavagatam
11:23.3).

329.
na kiScadip jaanaait ikM ksya Svaao BaivaYyait
At: Sva: krNaIyaaina kuyaa-dd\yaOva bauid\Qamaana aa
Nobody knows what will happen tomorrow and to whom. The wise therefore finish tomorrow’s
tasks today itself.

330.
vayaimah pirtuYTa valklaOs%vaM dukUlaO:
sama [h pirtaoYaao inaiva-SaoYaao ivaSaoYa: a
sa tu Bavait dird`ao yasya tRYNaa ivaSaalaa
manaisa ca pirtuYTo kao|qa-vaana kao dird`: aa
The yogi says to a king: We are here (in the hermitage) as content with garments made of
bark just as you are with your silken garments. The quality and nature of our relative
contentment is the same; there is no difference whatsoever. One with unbridled desire feels
poor. However, when the mind is contented, who is rich and who is poor?

331.
na (mmayaaina tIqaa-ina na dovaa maRicClaamayaa: a
to punan%yau$kalaona dSa-naadova saaQava: aa
Baagavat 10.48.31
The sacred places and images of gods made out of stone do not wash the sins of the
devotees instantly; but only after receiving prolonged adoration from them. The saints, on the
other hand, do so with a mere glance at the devotees.

332.

ba`amhNa: sama_k\ Saantao dInaanaaM samaupoxak: a
s~vato ba`mh tsyaaip iBannaBaaNDat\ pyaao yaqaa aa
Baagavat 4.14.41
If the brahmin with an even attitude towards all (samadrishti) does not act to provide relief to
the weak (and oppressed), he loses his brahma luster just as milk (or water) streaming out of
a leaking pot [loses its luster].

333.
dOvamaovaoh caot\ ktR- puMsa: ikimava caoYTyaa a
snaanadanaasanaaoccaarana\ dOvamaova kirYyait aa
This subhāşita addresses those who believe in luck or fortune rather than their own
capabilities. If luck, it admonishes, is doing all your work then you need not do anything at all.
Your luck should also do your day to day activities like taking bath or giving in charity, sitting,
and talking. The purport of this subhāşita is: Do not rely on fortune or such other things; rely
only on your own strength.

334.
kaya-maNvaip kalao tu kRtmao%yaupkartama\ a
mahdPyaupkarao|ip ir@ttamao%yakalat: aa
Even a trifle thing done for somebody is very helpful if done at a proper time. But if one does
not do it at a proper time (or does it when it is not called for), then an (apparently) big favor
done to somebody will be in vain.

335.
yaao yamaqa-M p`aqa-yato yadqa-M GaTto|ip ca a
AvaSyaM tdvaaPnaaoit na caocC/antao inavat-to aa
If a person wants something and if he makes efforts to achieve it (without getting
overwhelmed in the process) then no doubt he/she will get it.

336.
yadij-atM p`aNahrO: pirEamaO: maRtsya td\ vaO ivaBajaint iri@qana: a
kRtM ca yad\ duYkRtmaqa-ilaPsayaa tdova daoYaaphtsya kaOtukma\ aa
ga$DpuraNa
Whatever does a person earn by very hard though killing work; the descendants divide it
amongst themselves when he/she dies. However [bad karma of] the wrong deeds done for
gaining wealth or other material objects accompany him/her so declares the Garudapurana.
(He/she has to face the consequences. One’s ‘sins’ are not inherited).

337.

%yajaot\ xauQaata- jananaI svapu~M ,
Kadot\ xauQaata- BaujagaI svamaNDma\ a
bauBauixat: ikM na kraoit papM ,
xaINaa janaa inaYk$Naa Bavaint aa
caaNa@ya
A starving mother might leave her own son; a starving snake might eat its own eggs, what sin
will a starving being will not commit? People, who are helpless, become desperate and
merciless when it is a question of life and death for them.

338.
ANauByaSca mahd\ByaSca Saas~oBya: kuSalaao nar: a
sava-t: saarmaadVat\ puYpoBya [va YaT\pd: aa
A wise person should gather only the essence (gist) from all major or minor shastras
(because they are so many and it is impractical to learn everything in depth) just as the bee
gathers (only) honey from all kinds of flowers.

339.
na AnnaaodksamaM danaM na itiqaWa-dSaIsamaa a
na gaaya~yaa: prao man~ao na maatu: prdOvatma\ aa
Giving water and food is the best among the acts of charity; the twelfth day of the fortnight
(dvadashi) is the most auspicious among all the days. The Gayatri is the best among all the
mantras and [one’s] mother is superior to all the gods.

340.
ya~ naaya-: tu pUjyanto rmanto t~ dovata: a
ya~ eta: tu na pUjyanto savaa-st~ Aflaa: ik`yaa: aa
manausmaRit
Gods like to frequent places where women are adored and respected,. But where women
receivee ill-treatment no work is successful because of the absence of gods from there.

341.
vanao|ip isaMha maRgamaaMsaBaixaNaao bauBauixata naOva tRNaM carint a
evaM kulaInaa vyasanaaiBaBaUta na naIcakma-aiNa samaacarint aa
Lions in the forest live off the flesh of deer or other animals; they will not eat grass even
though starving. Similarly, persons born in good families will refrain from committing evil
deeds even in the face of adversities.

342.
KVaotao Vaotto tavad\ yavaÙaodyato SaSaI a
]idto tu sahsraMSaÝ na KVaotao na cand`maaÁ aa
The glittering fly appears bright (or is visible) only in the absence of the moon in the sky. But
when the Sun rises, neither the glittering fly nor the moon is to be found! In the absence of a
great person, a mediocre individual looms great; but nobody notices such a person in the
presence of a truly great individual.

343.
svaBaavaM na jaha%yaova saaQaurapd\gatao|ip sana\ a
kp-Ur: pavaksPaRYT: saaOrBaM laBatotrama\ aa
A good person never abandons his/her nature even when caught in a disaster just as
camphor though caught in fire, nevertheless, emits fragrance.

344.
ica<sya Sauwyao kma- na tu vastUplabQayao a
vastuisaiwiva-caaroNa na ikMica%kmao-kaoiTiBa: aa
ivavaokcaUDamaNaI
The whole purpose of worship (chanting mantras, performing puja etc) is for purifying the
mind and not for material gains. Purity of mind cannot be attained by millions of acts of
worship or by chanting of mantras .so says Shankaracharya in the Vivekachudamani.

345.
EamaoNa du:KM yai%kincakaya-kalaonauBaUyato a
kalaona smaya-maaNaM tt\ P`amaaod aa
Eamaha%mya
While engaged in a difficult task one does experience weariness due to adverse conditions.
In retrospect, however, the memory of that pain provides satisfaction [of having accomplished
the task]. Any good and positive work cannot be accomplished without facing hardships.

346.
Aasto Baga AasaInasya }Qva-ma\ itYzit itYztÁ a
Saoto inaYaVmaanasya carit cartao BagaÁ aa
Fortune of a person who sits idle, sits idle [with him/her]; that of one who stands, also stands;
that of one who sleeps, sleeps and of one who walks, walks with him/her. Here, the subhāşita
says that fortune cannot accomplish any thing on its own. Only that person succeeds who
has worked for it. In other words, God helps those who help themselves.

347.
ivapdI QaOya-maqaaByaudyao xamaa
sadisa vaak\pTuta yauiQa ivak`ma: a
yaSaisa caaiBa$icavya-sanaM EautaO
p`kRitisad\QaimadM ih maha%manaama\ aa
Courage in adversity, patience in prosperity, oratory in assembly, bravery in battle, motivation
for fame, and commitment to knowledge; all these are naturally found in great persons.

348.
yaavat\ iBa`yaot jazrM tavat\ sa%vaM ih dohInaama\ a
AiQakM yaaoiBamanyaot sa stonaao dNDmah-it aa
manausmaRtI, mahaBaart
One may [rightfully] claim proprietorship to as much wealth as is required to maintain oneself [
to fill the stomach]; but he/she who claims proprietorship over more than what is required for
survival is a thief and deserves to be punished so say the Mahabharata and the Manusmriti.

349.
AhM ca %vaM ca rajaond` laaoknaaqaaO ]Baavaip a
bahuva`IihrhM rajana\ YaYzIt%pu$Yaao Bavaana aa
See subhāşita # 44

350.
yada na ku$to BaavaM sava-BaUtoYvamaMgalama\ a
samadRYTostda puMsa: savaa-: sauKmayaa idSa: aa
EaImadBaagavat 9.15.15
Happiness is there all around and everywhere for one who does not harbor any bad (or
inauspicious) thoughts about any creature and who holds a consistent and uniform outlook
(view) towards all (Shrimad Bhagvatam 9:15.15).,

351.
Sarid na vaYa-it gaja-it vaYa-it vaYa-asau inaÁsvanaao maoGaÁ a
naIcaao vadit na kuÉto na vadit saujanaÁ krao%yaova aa
Clouds in autumn do not bring rain though they make a big thunder as they pass by while the
monsoon clouds shower rains without making any noise. The purport of this subhāşita is that
an inferior type of person just talks without doing anything constructive while a good person
acts without publicizing his actions or intentions.

352.
savaa-qa-saMBavaao dohao jainat: paoiYatao yat: a
na tyaaoyaa-it inavao-SaM ip~aoma-%ya-: SatayauYaa aa
EaImadBaagavat 10.45.5
A mortal human being with the life of one hundred years even is forever indebted to his/her
parents for the physical body, which provides the foundation for the four principal objects of
life (dharma, artha, kama and moksha)(Shrimad Bhagvatam 10:45.5).

353.
AmaRtM caOva maR%yauSca WyaM dohP`aitiYztma\ a
maaohadapVto maR%yau: sa%yaonaapVto|maRtma\ aa
EaI SaMkracaayaBoth immortality and death reside in the body only. Death comes because of temptation or
delusion and immortality by truth.

354.
pirvait-ina saMsaaro maRt: kao vaa na jaayato a
sa jaatao yaona jaatona yaait vaMSa: samaunnitma\ aa
inatISatk 32
In this ever-rotating wheel of birth and death [samsara] whosoever that that dies is not born
again? He/she alone is (deemed to be] born by whose birth (his/her) family attains eminence.

355.
kao na yaait vaSaM laaoko mauKo ipNDona pUirtÁ
maRdMgaao mauKlaopona kraoit maQaurQvainama\
Who on earth cannot be controlled if the mouth is properly ‘filled’ (i.e. whose interests have
been satisfied). Even the mridangam (a musical instrument) makes sweet sound after its
sides are smeared with flour.

356.
sava-naaSao samau%pÙo (Qa-M %yajait piNDtÁ a
AQa-ona kuÉto kaya-M sava-naaSaao ih duÁsahÁ aa
In a situation where one stands to lose everything, a wise person lets go half (or a part) of it.
For, one can live with half of what one wants [or has]; but the loss of everything would
become unbearable.

357.

gauNaoYau iËyataM ya%na: ikmaaTaopO: p`yaaojanama\ a
ivaËIyanto na GaNTaiBa: gaava: xaIrivavaija-ta: aa
One should make an effort to cultivate one’s inherent qualities/skills/assets rather than merely
making noises. A cow, for instance, cannot be sold by merely ringing the bell in her neck if
she does not yield milk (making sweet sound of the bell is an irrelevant asset of the cow while
giving milk is indeed its relevant quality). Today's world of advertisement is predicated upon
an exactly opposite premise. It tells us to attract the customers by attractive packaging rather
than by the quality of the product. Attractive packaging only raises expectations but does not
satisfy the customer.

358.
saaih%yasaMgaItklaaivahIna: saaxaat\ pSau: pucCivaYaaNahIna: a
tRNaM na Kadnnaip jaIvamaana: td\BaagaQaoyaM prmaM pSaUnaama\ aa
naIitSatk
One who is bereft of the arts of literary composition and music is evidently a beast without the
tail and horns; that he/she may live without feeding on grass is the great good fortune of
beasts!

359.
na P`a)Yyait sammaanao naapmaanao ca kuPyait a
na k`uw: p$YaM ba`Uyaat\ sa vaO saaQaU%tma: smaRt: aa
That individual is declared to be the highest saint who is not overjoyed when honored; does
not get angry when insulted, and does not speak harsh words when angry.

360.
AsaiBd: Sapqaonaao@tM jalao ilaiKtmaxarma\ a
saiBdstu laIlayaa P`aao@tM iSalaailaiKtmaxarma\ aa
Assurances given [oaths taken] by the wicked are like letters written on water (evanescent).
In contrast, even informal sayings of a saintly person are like words etched on rock.

361.
AaraoPyato iSalaa SaOlao ya%naona mahta yaqaa a
pa%yato tu xaNaonaaQastqaa%maa gauNadaoYayaao: aa
It is very difficult to carry a rock to the top of the mountain though it is easier to push it down
from the top. In the same way, it is a very difficult task indeed to inculcate noble thoughts in a
person while it is far easier to induce bad habits in him/her.

362.
laubQamaqa-ona gaR*NaIyaat\ ËuwmaHjailakma-Naa a

maUK-M CndanauvaR%%yaa ca t%vaaqa-ona ca piNDtma\ aa
A greedy person should be [silenced] by use of wealth (by bribing him/her); an angry person
should be [calmed down] by being polite to him/her. A fool should be [convinced] by making
him feel that you are doing his bidding, and the wise person should be [convinced] by
supplying him/her with the essence (gist) of the matter.

